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This year's Iowa city Jazz f8tival, 
going down this holiday WftIcend, 
promises to be the biggest and 
best ~ See story Page 10. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
North Liberty man files 
discrimination suit 

A North Liberty man is suing 
his employer, Mustang Market at 
Interstate 80 and Highway 218, 
and its agents, Voss Petroleum, 
Inc., and Joyce Voss, Inc., for dis

I crimination on the job after he 
reported an incident of sexual 
harassment. 

The suit, filed Wednesday at 
the Johnson County Courthouse 
by Thomas l. Harbit, also names 
Mustang Market Personnel 
Supervisor Kathy Ockenfels and 

I Mustang Market Manager Kath 
Streb as defendants in the case. 

In the suit, Harbit claims he 
witnessed Streb make unwel-

, comed sexual contact with a 
• female employee in January 

1992, after which Harbit notified 
Streb's superiors of the inappro
priate business behavior. Although 
Harbit's action is protected by the 
1964 Civil Rights Act, he said his 
job performance rati ngs suffered 
as a direct result. 

Finally, Harbit claims he was 
unjustly terminated for a policy 
violation he didn't commit. Harbit 
says it was direct retaliation for 
speaking out against Streb's sexual 

I advance. 

se earns I Harbit is suing for compensa-
tion for back pay, front pay, com
pensatory damages, pain and suf

1 win 

W81 led by it 
Chril Leh .... 

6 from 3.point _ 
points. But the "'
its first·round Pi: 

freshman Jell . ' 
be out four to til 

of shin splintL --* 
improved gr

Bartels said. ·E~, 
in and playill8 "" 

contribution. ~ 

fering, emotional and mental dis-
tress, attorney fees, and court 
costs. 

CR attorney named to 
Board of Regents 

DES MOINES (AP) - Thomas 
Collins, a prominent Cedar Rapids 
attorney, was appointed to the 
Board of Regents on Thursday by 
Gov. Terry Branstad. 

The appointment of Collins, 
65, is subject to Iowa Senate con
firmation next year. He succeeds 
Des Moines businessman Marvin 
Pomerantz on the board that 
oversees state universities. 

Pomerantz, who was board 
president, failed to win Senate 
confirmation to a second six-year 
term on the board. Critics said 
Pomerantz dominated the nine
member panel. 

Collins received undergraduate 
an a ~ees from the UI. 
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Gov. calls on Guard 
to help with flooding 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - The rain
swollen Mississippi River contin
ued its innorable rile Thursday as 
the list of disuter areas grew. 

The sun broke out early in the 
day, bringing out sightseera but 
failing to reduce pressure on emer· 
gency dikes or on sandbagging 
crews . It did not relieve distress 
among flooded-out farmers. 

ing to protect their property. 
Gov. Terry Branstad activated 

up to 200 additional Iowa National 
Guard troops to help flood preven· 
tion and security efforts in Daven
port. Earlier, 73 citizen-soldiers 
were called to duty bere. Clinton 
promised he would seek diluter 
aid for farmers. 

Branstad added 27 counties to 
the list of counties he baa declared 
disaster areas, bringing the total to 
42. More additiollll are likely, said 
spokesman Richard VOM. 

al aid. 
In Davenport, the water contino 

ued to rile and not aU eft'orts sue· 
ceeded at holding it back. 

A dike around the administra
tive offices of the President river
boat cuino, a block from the river, 
failed TbW'llday morning. 

MAli of these bap are no good,n 
Mike Webb, an employee of the 
gaming boat, said u he pointed to 
a row of sandbags under water. 
"We're moving them to somewhere 
they may do some good. ~ 

At the other end of the building, 
workers removed uniforms and 

Although the projected crest in 
the worst flooding in nearly 30 
years was revised downward, that 
was of little consolation to weary 
residents and busine88 owners try 

Branstad also asked federal offi· 
cials to designate 67 Iowa counties 
as dieaster areas, a move designed 
to make them eligible for addition-

records as floocit.aters crept into Stew Hagge deals with a hole in the stairwell of his Davenport fumi· 
See FlOOOINC, Pilge 9 lure business as waler pours in. 

A berry good day 
The upcoming Fourth of July weekend not only 
means celebrations around the state, but also 
marks the end of the picking season for strawber
ries at Bock's Berry Farm, just south of Iowa City. 

Delores Thompson of C05grow, Iowa, and her 
two grandchildren spent the afternoon Thursday 
picking the fruit on the farm's six acres. Bock's is 
open fe8':l1ar hours Saturday and Monday. 

Ie police 
looking for 

• terronsts 
Thomas Wanat 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Police are still inves
tigating a Wednesday night inci· 
dent that they are calling an act 
of terrorism. 

At approximately 9:30 p.m. a 
lingle gunlhot shattered a bed
room window at 612 E. Court St.. 
where a 3-year·old child was 
sleeping. Altbough no one wal 
iqjured in the incident, police are 
investigating reports of a group 
of juveniles who were seen in the 
area on foot around the time of 
the shooting. 

"We've determined that it was 
a .38-caliber handgun,· said Sgt. 
Craig Lihs of the ICPD. "We're 

See TE~ISM, Page 9 

July Fourth celebration 
to be held at Ie Airport 
lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Markey said she does not know if 
the fireworks will return to City 
Park next year . 

. Not e~en a flood can .atop Iowa ' -A lot depends on if the park can 
City reSidents from .~elng one of be uaed on a regular basis,· Ihe 
the mo.st a~cul~ display of fire· laid. "Every year the flooding is a 
works In the CIty'S t,ustory. m~or concern.~ 

Due to the flooding of City Park Thil year's display ill expected to 
this summer, the Iowa City fire- be one of the best ever Markey 
works, aponsored by the Iowa City said. ' 
Jayceel, ~ve been rescheduled.to "We've spent more on this year's 
take place at dusk at the Iowa City show than we ever have in the 
~rt~ on South Rive~ide Drive: past, ~ ahe said. 

This IS n~t the ~t time the dis- Several residents, however, will 
play of brlgh.t hghts has been chooee to travel to Missouri, where 
moved. According to the fireworks salel are legal to purchase their 
project's co-Chairwoman, Joyce. own fireworlu ~d boWe rockets for 
Markey •. the ~ocation has changed the Fourth. 
several time~ In the past. According to a report from the 

'"'The last t~e the fireworlu were American Academy of Ophthalmol
held at the atrpO~ was 11 years ago ogy, Americana celebrate their 
becaule of flooding, as well," she 
said. See FlREWOUS, Page 9 

Clinton to make 
eastern Iowa stop 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - President Clin· 
ton will tour flooded eastern Iowa 
during a brief vi8it on Sunday. 
Iowa U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin said 
Thursday. 

Harkin 8aid tbe president will 
1811d in Moline. nl., and tour flood· 
damaged areas in Davenport 
before traveling to a farm near 
Eldridge, just north of Davenport. 

Harkin said ClJnton would vi8it 
tbe farm of Don and Elaine Sch
neckloth, but that part of tbe 
Fourth of July swing was still 
being arranged. 

Elaine Schneckloth said staffers 
had contacted her Thursday about 
a potential Clinton visit, and she 
was trying to clear the idea with 

ber husband. 
-He (her husband) isn't here 

right now,~ ahe laid, in a telephone 
interview. -If he 8ays it's OK, I 
gue88 they're coming.n 

Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy 
toured northern Iowa on Wednes· 
day, and Clinton promi8ed Thurs
day to seek money for washed-out 
farms . 

Harkin said the flood tours are 
more than window-dressing, and 
can give Clinton valuable insight 
88 Midwestern lawmakers begin 
crafting disaster· aid legislation. 

The importance is underscored 
because Clinton is making the stop 
on his way tQ an economic summit 
of the major industrial countries. 
That meeting in Japan 18 one of the 
most crucial of his young pre8iden· 

See CUNlON, Page 9 

Board tnefllbers find 
Berenstein effective 
lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

After two months as the Iowa 
state Board of Regents president, 
board members agree that Marvin 
Berenatein will be an effective 
leader. 

Berenstein, who took over after 
fonner President Marvin Pomer
antz was not re-elected to the 
board, said his first two months 
have been very rewarding. 

Ml'm having a great time,n be 
said. "I think this is a great oppor· 
tunity to learn new things and fol· 
low up on projects I was involved 
in prior to the time I became presi· 
dent." 

Berenstein said since becoming 
president, he has noticed a lot of 
thing8 that board members ta.ke 
for granted. 

MI have had to become involved 
in different things than I did when 
I was just a board member. To be 
an effective board president I have 
to make SUle everyone is apprised 

100 

80 

Other & Other 
Homemade ROCkets 

Source: ~ ~ 01 0phthMn0I0gy 

Berenstein: Having a great time 
of what is going on,· he said. "It is 
a procesl of feedback, input and 

See BERENSnIN, Page 9 
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FINALPASSAGES . : 
Siackers shirk their laid-back lifestyle but many lack the energy to change • I 

[Tory Brecht 
[The Daily Iowan 

: :I'he best lack all conviction; 
: While the worst are full of 
: passionate intensity. , , 
:W.B. Yeats 
I 

: If Mr. Yeats ' sentiments are 
hue, great things should be 

expected from the Twentysome· 
thing Generation. From the covers 
of national magazines to scores of 
talk shows, the post·baby boomers 
raised on the Brady Bunch and 
Gilligan'slsland have been labeled 
lazy, spoiled and apathetic. In a 
word, they lack conviction. Are 
they the best? 

Scott Marcus, a character from 
Richard Linklater's cult film 

T. SaICt Krenz I The Daily Iowan 

:Slacker Rob Boulter strikes a familiar slacker pose - sitting on a 
:Couch at home. Boulter enjoys watching "science crap" on the Dis· 
:Covery Channel. , 

IUI'O'_ 

· Slackers,- detailing the lives of 
twentysomething do· nothings in 
Austin, Texas, said just kicking 
back and relaxing can be a good 
thing. 

MA lot of people don't want to be 
on a career track,- said Marcus, 
who plays a loser musician in the 
film. "Life is a Little deeper than 
making 50 grand a year. I'm not 
saying that slackers have the spir
itual answers to life or anything. 
Hell, they're just. trying to solve 
the problems of their own lives." 

·Slackers," Douglas Coupland's 
book MGeneration X," and comic 
strips like "Jim's Journal~ are full 
of young characters driven by the 
idea of just existing. To Jim, every· 
thing is merely OK. Nothing sur· 
prises or seems to enthuse him. 
The characters in · Slackerft sit 
around in coffee houses, clubs and 
apartments, talking constantly but 
never really doing anything. 

Paul Seeman, a 24-year·old Ul 
employee and part·time slacker, 
said the people of his generation 
have a good reason for their angst 
and apathy. 

MIt's a sane reaction when the 
people who came before you didn't 
leave anything for you. The expec
tations for us are too high," he 
said. "It's a matter of self·dignity. 
A lot of people are saying 'I didn't 
want to do anything anyway. This 
is what I want to do: kick back, eat 
Doritos and watch bad movies on 
videotape'." 

After graduating from Augus· 
tana College, SeemaD said he 
moved to South America because 
"I was scared to death of my 
prospects here. I was a sla.cker in 
res ponse to beating my head 
against the wall." 

Seeman said his slacker days 
are over and that he tries to avoid 
people who could lead him back 
into that lifestyle. 

"I got lucky and got a decent job 
that 1 like; he said. 

Twenty·two·year·old Iowa City 
resident Rob Boulter is a self-pro
fessed slacker. In the last three 
years he has attended three col· 
leges - dropping out of one 
because of bad grades - lived in 
four cities, two countries and is 
now working at Joe'll Place waiting 
tables and is plann.ing on attend· 
ing the U1 next fall. He said he 
moved to Iowa City to be near his 
girlfriend Kate, who graduated 
this spring. 

"I sleep a lot. I've got a 10-
hour sleep pattern. 1 watch 
Tv, play frisbee, pretty much 
do whatever anyone wants to 
do . . . 1 love the Discovery 
Channel. It's a lot of science 
crap that goes on. 1 like the 
'Trials of Life' videos, too." 

Rob Boulter, self-proclaimed 
slacker 

Between drags on a cigarette, 
Boulter related his interests. 

"I sleep a lot. rve got about a 10-
hour sleep pattern," he said. "I 
watch TV, play frisbee , pretty 
much do whatever anyone wants 
to do.~ 

Wednesday afternoon, Boulter 
was sitting at home, watching eye 
surgery on the Discovery Channel. 

"I love the Discovery Channel," 
he said. "It's a lot of science crap 
that goes on. I like the 'Trials of 
Life' videos too." 

Although Boulter admits his 
lifestyle now is one of ease, he said 
he does have future goals. 

"I'm going to try to land a job as 
a teacher and marry Kate." 

JULy 1, 2,3 at BPM 
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How often do you have I<iller sex? 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off -
for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff can talk 
to you about sexually transmitted diseases, Including AIDS. H 
necessary, we'll prOVide testing and treatment for you and 
your partner. And our slldln, fee scale makes us an affordable 
health care choice. Call for an appointment today. 

,.PlanredParenthooO 
.., ciGreater IoNa 

2 South linn, Iowa City • 15 .... 000 : 

IWili power, body power help Ie body builder bulk up 

~egan Penick sleep that I needed, but being a goals and it's helped me see that "My goal is to place higher than 
he Daily Iowan student you really don't have time. goals are attainable as long as I did this year and go on to the 
.Tanned. Toned . Ripped-to- You make use of every moment you're willing to work hard." regional competition," she said. "I 

It's no mystery how you can eam up 
to $120.00 a month!! 

:shreds. That's the look a body you have." Now, Soenke plans to help DeR- don't know how far r can go with 
'builder strives toward. That's what Body-building competition a~ train for an upcoming competi· this," she added. "If I can be a pro 

Call us to investigate how to save 
lives and add to your 

monthly income. la body builder needs to win the involves more than just being able tion and maintain her own pro- without taking steroids, that 'tMiSS Iowa Body-building Champi- to lift. a lot of weight. A competitor gram so that she can compe~ in at would be wonderful. But 1 have 
nship. has to drastically lower her body least one other competition, in other goals and body· building's 
Leah Soenke, a 22.year-old soci. fat ( a~tually .lowering it to a level addition to the Iowa competition just mor? a way of ~e ~or me, not 

I ology me,ior, won her first competi- that IS consl~ere.d unhealthy for next year. necessarily a profesSion. 

Call or stop by for more Informatio~ 

Sera-Tec Biologicals'. 
I tion, the heavyweight division of w0n;'en to m~tain for any le~gth 
I the Iowa women's body-building of tlme~. ThiS .means competlto~s 
I competition, on June 5. must dle~ strictly fo~ .about SIX 
: It was her first competition and months pnor to co~petJtion. 

she said she was surprised when The transformation Soenke went 
; she won. through was amazing. Accordin~ 
, "I had no idea I was going to do to Soenke, her appearance drastl' 
: as well as I did. I was ecstatic call! changed from week to week 

when I won," she said. "Preparing dunng the . l~st few months before 
, for the competition was the hard- th~ competItion. . 
, est thing I've ever done." Pe~pl: thoug~t I" was gettmg 

I Soenk be bod buildin t too thm, she said. I lost some· 
I e gan y- g wo thing like 21 pounds. But that 

years ago. d 'd 't tt b ' t 11 I "r d l·ft. · ·th fri dIn ma er ecause I was a 
I starte I mg WI m~ .en tota1appearance." 
I a~d af~er th~t I guess It Just DeRa~ said dieting is one of the ! chcked, she S81~. . more difficult aspects for a compet-
: .At first, the Idea of competing itive body builder. A body builder 
, dId not occur to her. But when her must eat six meals daily each con. 
1 muscles began .to grow, ~~peting sisting of basically the ~ame food 
I began to seem like a possIbility. every day, she said. 
, "After about a year of lifting, "It juat takes will power," DeRa6 
, development started to occur and I said. "You just \rind of have to stuff 
, just started to get a little bit big- the food in." 
: ger,~ she said. "I thought compet· Soenke who works at the Great 
: ing was something that I could do." Midwe8t~rn Ice Cream Co., said 
: Soenke began training with Tina that will power was definitely a 
I DeRd,. who became her partner key part of her dieting success. 

and tr81ner. DeRae had been body· "From August until January I 
I building for about the same was eating as much as I could -
I amount of time as Soenke and had healthy, lean eating - as much as 
: wO.n the Iowa . w~me~'s heavy· I could to build mass," Soenke said. 
I weIght body-bwldmg title. DeRa6 "Then, on Feb. 1, I began cutting 
: and other local body builders back. My discipline was no longer 

helped Soenke in training, diet and needed." 
: performance. Without the restraints, she said, 
I Soenke and DeRa6 were lilting "I felt like a kid at a carnival with· 
: about an hour and a half a day, in out my parents.
: addition to doing an hour of aero- Soenke said that body.building 
: bies. That means their precompeti· has added a dimension of self·dis
: tion workout schedule took two cipline to her life that she has not 
I and a half hours a day. For had before and that it has trans· i Soenke, who was working three to ferred to all aspects of her lifestyle. 
I four jobs while being a ~ull-time MIt's helped me focus my ener· 
I student, that was a lot ofUme. gies, not only in the gym, but 
I "I budgeted my time,~ she said. through all aspects of my life," she i "I wasn't able to get the amount of said. "It's helped me redefine my 
I , 

T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan 

Body builder Leah Soenke prepares for an upcoming competition by 
working out at a local gym. 
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I r------------------------------------------------------------------------, I GENERALINFORMAnON , 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be . 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or ~ritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Oaily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 1 1 1 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 1 5 for sum mer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Hot Wheels - Hills volunteer firemen Hills, Iowa, burst into flames after Gingerich 
I:; ... esponcled to a car fire on Sand Road, just about checked under the hood for engine overheating. 

three miles south of Iowa City Thursday around No injuries occurred, but the car's engine was 
p.m. The car, driven by Brain Gingerich of totaled. 

"flUll!ttlfi'plmmiii_ 

, ~ower company asks customers 
• • • , to express opInIons on Increases 

• Lynn Tefft 
, The Daily Iowan 

Although many may not even 
, know that Iowa-Illinois Gas and 

fElectriC Company is proposing an 
I 8.1 percent electric' rate increase 
I : for 1994, the Iowa Utilities Board 
: i8 urging concerned customers to 

I I express their opinions of what may 
,: amount to $14.65 million in 
: increases. 

I, 

, i A consumer-comment hearing is 
_ 18cheduled for July 7 at 7 p.m. at 
, the Scott County Courthouse, 416 
• Vi, Fourth St., Davenport. Accord

ing to Twila Morris, public infor
I mation bureau chief of the IUB, 
I : the hearing is an informal way for 
: people to express their views on 

• : proposed increases. 
I' 
: "It enables the customers to get a 

': sense of how the process works,· 
.: she said. "They can ask questions 

REG TO $65 

and present information to the 
board directly." 

Tom Hoogerwerf, district manag
er ofIowa-Illinois, said the increas
es are necessary to cover the com
pany's costs. 

"At some point in time we have 
to pass our expenses on to our cus
tomers,' he said. 

Hoogerwerf pointed out that 
although rates were raised last 
year as well, it was the first time in 
11 years that an increase was nec
essary. 

Morris said it is difficult to pre
dict how many people will attend 
the hearing. 

"We have received nearly 100 let
ters from Iowa-Illinois customers 
throughout the service territory,' 
she said. "But since I'm not sure of 
all the iBBues people are concerned 
about. it's hard to say how many 
people will come to the hearing.' 

Input received at the hearing 
will be used as part of a 10-month 
investigation into Iowa-Illinois' 
proposal. Iowa-Illinois, the Con
sumer Advocate (a division of the 
Iowa Department of Justice repre
senting the public's interest in util
ity proceedings) and other interest
ed parties will file testimony with 
the IUB after the hearing. If the 
parties all make similar sugges
tions, an agreement may be negoti
ated without much help from the 
IUB. 

If an agreement cannot be 
reached, however, the matter will 
go into litigation and the CUB will 
rule by March 1994 on the appro
priate level of rate increase. 

Additionally, the IUB will set 
temporary rate increases by early 
August 1993 . If the final rate 
increases are lower than the tem
porary ones, refunds will be issued. 

REG TO $95 

$49TO $69 

SI£EVE KNITS & SPORT SHIRTS} 

DRESS SHIRTS 
REG TO $52.50 

$29.99 

Show cars to make Ie pit stop, . 
Joel Donofrio 

The Daily Iowan 

Classic cars from before World 
War n will cruise down Washing
ton Street Saturday morning when 
the Great American Race makes a 
pit stop in downtown Iowa City 
from 9:30 a .. m. to noon. 

The stop is part of a 1oo-automo
bile CI'OII8-<:ountry race from Hunt
ington Beach, Calif., to Norfolk, 
Va. Saturday's pit stop is one of 50 
along the route. 

The event is CQ-aponaored by the 
Iowa City Area Chamber of Com
merce and the Iowa City I 
Coralville Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, who will lupply each cars 
driver and navigator witb local 
souvenirs and snaclu during their 
brief pit ltop. Organizers Lee !ben 
and Melisla JoblU18en noted that 
unlike many e1ulic car showl, 
spectators can Look at cars up close. 

"Unlike most car shows, you can 
talk with the driven and ask them 
about their vehicles,- Iben laid. 
"This is not a hands-off event. Pea-

AIDS quilt 
to be shown 
in Ie store 
The Daily Iowan 

A small section of the AIDS quilt 
- part of the worldwide Names 
Project quilt - will be on display 
in Iowa City Tuesday. 

The AIDS Project of Cedar Val
ley will present its 12-foot by 12-
foot section, which bears the names 
of many victims of the deadly dis
ease, at Iowa Book & Supply Co., 8 
S. Clinton St., from 9 a.m.. to 6 p.m. 
The AIDS Project will also hand 
out brochures and sell books about 
the quilt project with proceeds 
going to the Names Project. 

Harry Ehmsen, of Iowa Book & 
Supply Co., saw part of the quilt 
earlier this year in Fort Madison, 
Iowa, and expreued interest in 
sponsoring such a display. 

The UI will bring a larger section 
of the quilt - the entire work 
would cover more than 14 football 
fields - to the campus this fall. 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

pecan jump ri t mto e pit, so 
to speak. while the cars stop in 
town.-

For the most part. the cars will 
be driven by their owners -
including Iowa City resident Dr. 
Thomas Viner. Johansen said that 
Viner will be driving his silver
gray 1936 Austin Model 852, arriv
ing on Washington Street at 
approximately 10:30 a.m. 

The 10-year-old Great American 
Race con8ists of 13 daily races of 
250-500 miles. The format of the 
race is a bit unusual, !ben said. 

"This is not a 8peed race with 
100 cars racing against each oth
er." he said. "Each car's navigator 
has a specific route given to them 

at every Pit stop, an t e cars ra~ 
against their own computer-timed 
lim.itations. They're really racin, 
against a program as well as e~ 
other.- I 

I 

Saturday'l festivities will aled 
include a parade at 9:30 a.m. fes 
turing local antique cars. Follo~ 
the parade, the automobiles will be 
on display in the Firlt Nationa' 
Bank parking lot on Walhingto 
Street. A face-painter and Uncll! 
Sam will also be on hand to kick off 
the Fourth of July weekend. ! 

"I would encourage anyone w 
enjoys fine automobiles to colmj 
downtown and join us in welcom
ing the drivers." Johansen add.o; 
"It should be a great time for ~ 
whole family.w 

Ammonia leak kills 
IBP plant employee, 
Associated Press ammonia when the line either 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa -
An employee of a cleaning service 
was fatally injured when he came 
in contact with ammonia at the 
mp pork slaughtering plant . 

Domingo Iniquez, 31 , of Oma
ha , Neb. , was one of several 
employees of Packer Sanitation 
Services who were inside the 
plant when the accident occurred 
Wednesday night. He died Thun
daymoming. 

Council Bluffs Fire Chief Dei
bert Burdick said lniquez appar
ently was working on a line car
rying 45-degree-below-zero liquid 

broke or a valve was opened. Iv 
police report on the death indi., 
cated that the line ruptured. 

Burdick said that, according to. 
department reports and hi 
observations at the 8cene, . 
lniquez was struck almost direc~ 
ly in the face by the ammonia. • 

Officials at the plant and emer- . 
gency workers declined to specu~'" 
late on how lniquez was exposed" 
to the chemical. Seven other 
cleaning employees were in th~ 
area and also were exposed to the " 
ammonia. But they were released ' 
after treatment for their iI\iuries. '.' 

Where can 
I lind a great deal 

on a car loan? 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is offering for a limited time only 

annual rates as low as I .• " APR* with tenns from 1 to 5 years. 
We've also got great rates on used vehicles_ 

So before you buy. check with us [lISt! 
• When loan payments are made by automatic deduction from your ISB&T BCCOunt. 

When you need answers, 
r 

Ask US! 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
) Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 

, , . , . 
I 

• 
I 

I . 
I , , 

Main a.ak: 102 S. Clintoni356-5800 Cllnlon SI. 0IIk:e: 325 S. Clintoni356·5960 Caralville 0Ike: 110 Firat Ave.l356-5990 l 
Keokuk St. 0IIk:e: Keokuk St." Hwy. 6 Bypass/JS6-S970 Rocheller In. Ollar. 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5960 l . ; 

J 
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Quotable 
'It's a sane reaction when the people who came before 

you didn't leave anything for you. The expectations for us 
are too high. It's a matter of self dignity. A lot of people are 
saying: "I didn't want to do anything anyway. This is what I 
want to do: kick back, eat Doritos and watch bad movies on 
videotape. "' 
Paul Seeman 
24-year-old UI employee and part-time slacker 

Rush is wrong 
Knnedyesque. That is how many pundits described Presi
dent Bill Clinton's inaugural address. Clinton's call for shared 
sacrifice was equated to JFK's "Ask not what your country can 
do for you ... " Republicans joined in on the comparisons as 
well. Having made deficit reduction a battle cry over the past 
few years, or at least giving it read-my-lips service, the party of 
elephants sounded like so many braying jackasses with the 
tired, stolen, "You're no Jack Kennedy" line. 

Now, Rush Limbaugh, the Republican National Committee's 
de facto communications director, has compared the two presi
dents' tax policies in an attempt to discredit Clinton. Yes, the 
same Rush Limbaugh who gets his thoughts spoon-fed to him 
from the likes of the draft-dodging, pot-smoking, philandering, 
wife-abandoning Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., tried to frame 
Kennedy's tax policies as "trickle down" economies in contrast 
to Clinton's so-called "tax and spend." 
]n his own inimitable, self-serving, self-aggrandizing way, 

Limbaugh played excerpts of a Kennedy speech outlining plans 
to cut taxes and change economic policies developed during the 
Roosevelt administration to curb inflation and support the war 
effort. The top marginal tax rate was 90 percent and had been 
continued through the Truman and Eisenhower administra
tions to pay for war recovery under Truman and massive new 
spending programs under Eisenhower. Kennedy proposed low
ering tax rates, with the top marginal rate reduced to only 70 
percent, in order to spur spending and induce growth in the 
economy. This is not "trickle down" or supply-side economics, it 
is a continuation of the demand-side economies which arose in 
the late 19th century and created the consumer culture we 
have today. 

It is far easier to be a detractor than to offer positive solu
tions for difficult problems. What Limbaugh failed to mention 
was that during the campaign, President Clinton said he would 
raise the top rate from 31 percent to only 36 percent. This is a 
far cry from JFK's 70 percent, which was the kind of economic 
policy which Limbaugh hailed this week. Additionally, U.S. 
News reported that economists with the WEFA Group, a Penn
sy'lvania forecasting firm, found that substituting $65 billion in 
spending cuts for $65 billion in energy taxes would result in 
less than one-tenth of 1 percent of increase in national econom
ic output by 1998. When Lyndon Johnson left office, there was 
a $3.2 billion dollar surplus. 

Whatever Limbaugh's purpose in purveying bad information, 
one thing seems clear: Whether he's giving out bad economic 
information over the ai.rwaves or selling it through newsletters 
and books, watch your wallets. 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

' -LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must indude 
,the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
,exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish on ly one letter per author per month. 

I "-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
tlf the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·profit corporation, does not 

, express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
, Oaily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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The resurrection of Mitch's car 
When we last saw my 

newly purchased $100 car, 
ita drive 8haft was slowly 
spinning in the gravel of the 
impound lot after the aban
doned vehicle auction, mock
ing me. In my last column, I 
had come to the conclu8ion 
that I was trying to get 
80mething for nothing, and 
that that was fruitle88. 

This week we will 
present a newly discovered le880n from the car 
experience. Chiefly, we will be discussing this 
subject because Mandy Crane, in the m08t 
brazen 81ample of artistic thievery 8ince what 
Rodin did to Camille Claudet, stole my idea of 
doing a virtual· reality column. Because I had 
not actually 8tarted to write it yet, I am not 
8ure how ahe did thi8, but 8he is very 8neaky. 

My column was basically going to aay that, 
human nature being human nature, virtual 
reality is going to destroy civilization as we 

put their eyebrow back down where it belongs. 
So I have worked my way down in increments 
of $25 until people have started saying "$300 
for basic transportation? Heeeeey, that's not 
bad. not bad at all.· 

It Runs Good, as they say in clasaifiedslingo. 
Runs Good meana that it will go at least 4 
yards under its own power, or with very little 

When I tell people I put $450 into a 
mint-green 1974 Dodge Dart, people 
look at me askance and say, "Oh." And 
then I get defensive and start wanting to 
tell them to put their eyebrow back 
down where it belongs. 50 I have 
worked my way down in increments of 
$25 until people have started saying 
"$300 for basic transportation? Heeeeey, 
that's not bad, not bad at all." 

know it. I know this in my heart, because as ----------------
soon as they perfect it, I am going to be the first 
in line 80 I can become the luscious-haired 
starting point guard for the Chicago Bulls as 
well as sel: god to a few, select, thousand 
women. 

But enough crying over 8pilled milk. You 
would think that after I publicly chastised 
mY8elf for the error of my waya, I would wi8e 
up. However, the car le880n for today i8 going to 
be 'Throwing Good Money After Bad. 

My mint-green 1974 Dodge Dart i8 running. I 
had to put about $300 into it to get it running. 
Actually, I put about $450 in it, but I have 
8tarted lying about it. When I tell people I put 
$450 into a mint-green 1974 Dodge Dart, people 
look at me askance and say, "Oh.· And then I 
get defensive and 8tart wanting to tell them to 

til'MjiiU,_ 

help. Needs Work, on the other hand, mean8 
the transmission is currently standing upended 
on the Art Building's lawn with a title like 
Adam', Final Resting Place, Fig Newtons 8kew
ered on all the pointy parts. 

My car starts after a mere 25 seconds of 
grinding away on the 8tarter and kicking away 
at the accelerator like I'm at a hoe-down. Then I 
get a free massage from the high idle. And 
when I put it in reverse, something in the 
transmi88ion makes this loud, dead-body-drop
ping noise. 

One treats a used car much dilTerently than a 
new car. With a new car, if the upholstery 
8titching doesn't line up just right, you feel 
ripped 01T. An old car throws you down in the 

valley and then up to the sky. In a 20-year-old 
car, you feel doomed when a new noi8e st8l't4 
and you are pleasantly surprised when some-
thing actually works. • , , 

The other day, I had enough guts to drive all • 
the way to Solon and back. And I tried the Bit . 
conditioning. I 8tarted 8creaming out loud on' •• 
the highway: 

"Hey! I'll be goll-darned. The air worksl ~ 
darned air actually works! Wow! JU8t a fresh 
batch of freon and it'll actually be cold~ ' ., 

The worst part i8 that I could put a£d;~;' 600 . ~ 
bucks into it easy. For instance, the ruignment ". 
is so bad the left front tire i8 hald on the righ~ . ' 
8ide. On the other hand, I have the only car in ,. 
town that doe8 hockey stops every time you hl~ 
the brake8 . My car also requires incredible • 
rhythm, as the turn signal doesn't blink unless 1 

you move the little stick up and down. I lookell " 
under the dash for the fuse box and it looked ' 
like something out of Brazil. 

And yet I love thi8 beast. It has a 318 VB 14 
mpg city I highway) in it, 80 that anytime I need 
a little surrogate masculinity, all I have to do is 
push down on the pedal real hard. And it floats. • 
Old cars have this way of floating around a • 
parking lot. And the back window is curved 80 

that it gleam8 like a soap bubble. It also hae 
those breezy little triangle'8haped front win· 
dows. So what if I'm scared to put it in reverse: " 

It is much like having an affair with a older, , 
married women. I am in way over my head. It's ' 
only a matter of time until it end8 and ende 
badly. And I'll be left feeling used and hurt. , 
Maybe I'll even end up on "Oprah." "Men Who 
Love the Wrong Car." All my fat relatives will 
come on and say they never liked that car any· 

'" way. 

Mitch Martin 's column appears alternate Fridays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

HEL/..D, PLANNED PARENTHOoD ~ I'M CAl-I-Jt,,J' To 
REPoI"tr THAT I FoUND A SYRING£. IN YoUR 
DEFEcTIV~ 8iR7H CONTRo)... PILL.S .~ ••• WHAT~ 
HELl- YES" I'M SuRe.r. u NoW YOU SEt: HERE, 
I'VE CA1.l...f=D A PRE:SS CONFERENcE-We'R£:. 
SuFfERtN'Sot-'1e AI THAT EMOT,orfAL. DISTRESs ••• 

LOo~ HON I 
••• MAYBE. WE:. 

SHOUL..t> JUS..-: S,.,c.K' To 
PLA"'N) THE LOTTERY- •• 

Have you no sense of decency, Mr. Blumenthal? , 

'Bad journalism' 
To the Editor: 

Jon Yates' June 29 front-page sto
ry, "Family housing draws com
plaint,· showed poor journalistic 
judgment and was heinously unfair 
to UI housing officials. The mysteri. 
ous "Ms. X" (since when did publish
ing stories about unnamed people 
become good journalism?) missed an 
extremely well-publicized deadline 
and had to suffer the consequences. 
What makes that news? Will I get a 
front-page story if I miss a plane and 
it won't come back to get me? 

Services must assure that all the 
spaces are filled, or they risk lOSing 
revenue because of empty units. 

'''H , ave you no sense of 
decency, sir, at long last. Have 
.you left no sense of decency?" 
'Thus said Army general coun· 
sel Joseph Welch to Sen. 
Joseph R . McCarthy during a 
'famous exchange in 1954 dur
,ing the Army-McCarthy hear
'ings. These words today should 
'be directed at The New Yorker's 
~idney Blumenthal. 

:, Just as McCarthy, follOwing his 
:long-81tablished pattern of 8CUr
'nlous abuae of those who did not 
share hi8 world view8, used smear8 
'and innuendo to vilify a Welch 
,Osociate, ao Blumenthal impugns 
, e integrity of those who have the 
effrontery to challenge his pronun
ciamentos on Balkan strategy. 

, "Bill Clinton's leadership in the 
first great foreign-policy crisis of 
hi8 pre8idency is a study in pur
pose without power," Blumenthal 
writes in the May 31, 1993, i88ue. 

,Everyone, it 8eem8, is out of 8tep 
:except Generali88imo Sid, who evi
dently is in favor of bombing the 
Serbs back to the Stone Age. 

I According to Blumenthal, 
: ;'Bemedalled generala spent part of 
' their days ... resi8ting intervention 
like dedicated pacifists '" Ronald 
pellums, the chairman of the 
1I0use Armed Serviced Committee 

.. apoke vaguely about defining 
goals and broader contexts, and 
'then simply 8aid 'Vietnam.' " But 
;Blumenthal aaved hill moat bitter 
invective for Gen. Colin Powell, the 

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

"Members of Congre88 who were 
briefed by Colin Powell were hard· 
Iy galvanized; rather, they were 
given cause for di8couragement. 
Repeatedly sent out to make Clin· 
ton'8 ca8e, Powell repeatedly jU8ti
fied his opposition .. , The chainnan 
of the Joint Chiefs, a Vietnam vet
eran, in fact opposed intervention 

cally invoke8 the Holocaust to jus
tify his contemptible character 
aS8as8ination of Gen. Powell. But 
"never again" has many meaning8. 
It mean8 no repeat of the Holo
caust. It al80 mean8 no repeat of 
McCarthyi8m. And it means no 
repeat of Vietnam, too. 

One of the most damning books 
on the Vietnam War is Gen. Bruce 
Palmer'8 "The 25-Year War." Him-

Just as "communism" was the supposed impetus behind 
McCarthy's reckless and irresponsible charges, so Blumenthal 
cynically invokes the Holocaust to justify his contemptible 
character assassination of Gen. Powell. 

unleB8 it followed his precept of 
'invincible force.' Perhap8 more 
than anyone else, the nation'8 most 
powerful general was stricken with 
the Vietnam syndrome." 

Like Joe McCarthy waving a 
laundry list of Commies in the 
State Department, Blumenthal 
hides behind anonymous 8ource8. 
"We all understand what's going 
on," he quotes an unnamed Senate 
aide as saying. "He'8 got the Presi
dent mouse-trapped. Powell iB 
being very coy, and he's full of 
political egotism.w Blumenthal then 
conjures up a "senior White House 
staffer" who worries "that if any
thing went wrong in a BOlnian 
intervention Powell might actually 
plot to use it politically to damage 
the president.-

Just as "communi8mw W88 the 
8uppoaed impetus behind 
McCarthya reckle88 and irrespon' 
8ible charges, 80 Blumenthal cyni. 

self a member of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, Palmer tells how they 8at on 
their hands and did nothing, even 
though they knew the plan was 
faulty and there W88 no strategy 
worthy of the name. Palmer calls it 
the ·can-do" syndrome, the failure 
to stand up and be counted. 

The captains and majors, the 
leaders of our anned forces today 
are determined not to make that 
same mistake again. Unlike Gen. 
William Westmoreland, who was 
brought back from Vietnam in the 
fall of 1967 to "sellw Lyndon John· 
son's Vietnam policies (just as Blu
menthal would have Powell "sell" 
Clinton's Bo8nian policies), todays 
leader8 will not compromise their 
moral principlell for the sake of 
political expediency. 

If a policy i8 bad, they will aay 
80, just as Lt. Gen. Calvin Waller, 
Norman Schwarzkopfs deputy, did 
80 on the eve of the gulf war. We 

were not ready to take the offen· 
sive. The troop8 from Europe were 
not yet in place. And when asked, 
he said so, much to Wa8hington's 
con8ternation. And so Gen. Powell 
has told the truth a8 he see8 it 
when asked his view8 on interven
tion in Bosnia. 

Far from trying to ·mousetrap" 
the president, or "plot to use (inter
vention) politically to damage the 
president," as the conspiracy theo
rists would have it, Gen. Powell is 
actually trying to 8ave Clinton 
from "friend8" like Generali8simo 
Sid who would hustle him into ill
conceived military adventure8. 

No military officer I know i8 in 
favor on U .S. intervention in 
Bosnia. Most would agree with the 
"senior U.N. officer" in Bihac la8t 
week who told The Washin.gton. 
POSt'8 John Pomfret that interven
tion was "another woolly-headed 
idea" dreamed up by those too dis
tant to understand the problems. 

In the late 1960s, Arthur Hadley 
.proposed to write an article for Th£ 
New Yorker on the U.S. Marines. 
"We do not like war here,w anilTed 
the editor. "It hurts people, 80 we 
don't like war and piecell about the 
armed services." 

"How terribly, terribly sweet," 
Hadley said. But there's something 
to be said for the bad old days. At 
leaat we would have been apared 
the fulminations of Generaliasimo 
Sid. 

Harry Summers' column is distributed 
by the los Angeles Times Syndicate 
through Copley News Service. 

Mistakes have consequences, and 
the UI Residence Services policy of 
requiring students to apply by May 
15 seems more than fair. Residence 

Editor's Response: 

"Ms. X" 's situation is a sad one, 
and I hope she and her children get 
off the waiting list and into Family 
Housing very soon, but for the DI to ' 
portray a person who made a mis
take as the lIictim and Residence 
Services as a villain is unfair and it's 
just plain bad journalism. Other peo· 
pie have much more legitimate 
grievances against the UI, so unless 
you are seeking to editorialize (for a 
friend?) or want to be seen crying 
wolf, then make sure what you put 
on the front page is news. 

Christopher Rosebrook : 
B.A., Journalism, 1991 • 

I think it's rather ironic that you're calling The Daily Iowan the villain for 
presenting an objective, well-balanced news story about an unfortunate situ· 
ation that happens to involve the UI and one of its students. What we did 
was point out a problem and quote persons on each side of it From there, 
you can "read into it" whatever you want (Perhaps the UI should be a little 
more careful when it decides to change a policy such as this? MaY"b;(.;;)l;I&It. 
should just learn to make their deadlines and deal with the conseq (l 

they can't? Is this sort of situation just inherently typical of a large, bll(e 
cratic institution I Is there anything that can be done to prevent this from 
happening again?) I 

"Ms. X" called us with her story; she's not a friend. And she wasn't quoted. 
in the story (it was her fiance, who I'm sure is just as affected by the situatio 
as she is, and he was fully identified), so what does it matter that she wasn't 
identified? The woman was afraid to openly question or criticize the UI fOf' 
fear of retribution. 

You signed your letter "S.A., Journalism, 1991." The story you call 
"heinously unfair" I would describe as a model of objectivity, which quoted 
both sides. extensively (and was a good read to boot). That's why it made the 
front page. Go back and read it again, and if you still disagree, write me 
another letter. 

The Daily Iowan stands behind its reporting and news judgment 

Loren Keller ; 
Editor : 

I 
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• J Udge Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 
'w{;!r e told, is a "mod erate." 
,lnaeed, Ginsburg tells us her
sell'. In her now-famous lecture 

'at New York University, s h e 
,prlfctically foams at the mouth 
wfth moderation . An "effective 

'jud says, "will speak in 
• 'a 'lno te and restrained' 
votte." e wants "dialogue," 

• ndt "diatribe." Rather t h an 
o "extravagant and divisive" deci-
sions such as Roe vs. Wade, the 
'co'~rts should take "measured 
' motions," moving "modestly," 
• on:;! case at a time. 

Can there be anything wrong 
'with this? If, like me, you think the 
Supreme Court has abused its 

• an1.j-majoritarian mandate - and 
I tlu!t Roe is Exhibit A - then Gins
burg's moderation sounds almost 

'good enough to justify The New 
Ripublic's spasm of ecstasy at her 

• nowination (see "Wise Choice," in 
,the July 5 New Republic). If Gins
burg also seems .. , well, boring, 

'that hard ly matters. As Roman 
.Hruska might say, the boring peo-
ple of America are entitled to be 

'represented on the Court too. 

o ~t least that's what I thought 
before I actually read what Gins

'burg has written about Roe. Now 
I'm not so sure. When it comes to 

• 

, tI'''I;;''if',,¢'IJ!i-, 

· Schlafly good choice for 
· ptlblication 
, Til the Editor: 

On June 25th the 01 ran a letter crit
icizing its choice to use Phyllis 

• Schlany's column on the Viewpoints 
I Pase· The author's grounds for his 
objections included the age-old cry of 

'liberal victimization: "blatant sexism 
, and homophobia." He writes that 
' Phyllis SchlaOy's 1950s view of the 

' world has no place in the 1990s.· Per
, haps not. The notion of virtuous 

wOlTlen and men (first expounded by 
, the ancient Greeks) may not fit well 
, wben, since those quaint and Victorian 
1950s, violent crime has increased 560 

• percent while the average length of 
, incarceration has steadily decreased; 
illegitimate births have increased from 

I 5.3 to 28 percent of all live births; teen 
I pregnancy has more than doubled; 

and, of course, there have been over 
, 30 million abortions since 1971. Sexu
, al harassment is unacceptable, but 
short skirts and tight shirts don't help 

I lhl! situation either. Radical feminist 
, Camille Paglia argues that the actions 
and behavior of women affect how 
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judging, there are many species of 
moderation. One variety reflects a 
disciplined interpretation of the 
Constitution. Another reflects mere 
caution. And yet another can be a 
lawyer's gambit. Ginsburg is a very 
good lawyer. 

What does Ginsburg say about 
Roe? She points out that in 1973, 
when the decision was handed 
down, state abortion laws were 
being liberalized. Nevertheless, the 
Cou rt issued an "extravagant" 
opinion that specified just what 
restrictions on abortion would be 
permissible at which stage of preg
nancy (with virtually none allowed 
in the first trimester). Ginsburg 
approvingly cites Archibald Cox's 
quip that the decision "read like a 
set of hospital rules." These rules, 
she notes, "left virtually no state" 
with laws liberal enough to satisfy 
the Court. 

Ginsburg suggests she would 
have done it differently. Roe, she 
points out, tested an extreme 
Texas law t hat made abortion a 
crime unless it was a "life-saving 
procedure" on behalf of the preg
nant woman. Ginsburg would have 
simply struck down this law, and 
left open the question of whether 
less extreme prohibitions (allowing 
abortions where necessary to pro
mote a woman's "mental health/ 
for example) might be constitution
al. This, she implies, would have 

men treat them more than anyone 
wants to admit. It's really not your fault 
if you walk the streets of South Chica
go with a $100 bill taped to your fore
head and you get mugged. However, 
you may have exercised questionable 
judgment. Some will say this argument 
is all about women "asking for it.' That 
is a primitive and sophomoric 
response. The reality of sexual harass
ment is that the dynamics of the 
behavior are far more complicated 
than male aggressor I female victim. 
That is the context of Mrs. SchlaOy's 
comment. 

In addreSSing her alleged homopho
bia, I would point out that PhylliS 
Schlatly has a gay son. You may recall 
an attempt by the liberal media to 
embarrass her during the Republican 
convention last August. She loves him 
every bit as much as she did before he 
was ·outed .· This is a compelling 
example of family values. Sometimes 
bad things happen to good people, but 
through the strength and unity of fami
ly, there is no tragedy that is insur
mountable. Tragedy? A gay man in his 
twenties today has a life expectancy of 
less than fifty. Statistically, Mrs. SchlaOy 
stands a good chance of outliving her 

avoided the "backlash" created by 
Roe (including the "mobilization of 
a right-to-life movement"). It would 
have given the "green light for a 
social change," allowing liberaliza
tion in the states to proceed. 

Ginsburg would also change the 
substantive basis of Roe. The Court 
stretched the concept of ·privacy" 
to cover abortion, but Ginsburg 
clearly prefers to talk about the 
"equal protection" clause. The "dis_ 
advantageous treatment of a 
woman because of her ... reproduc
tive choice is a paradigm case of 
discrimination on the basis of sex," 
she suggests. She thinks this 
·women's equality aspect" would 
have made the decision more like 
the "noncontroversial" discrimina
tion cases she herselC argued beCore 
the court. 

All this second-guessing hu 
alarmed Roe's supporters. But it 
should also alal'm Roe's critics. 
Ginsburg, after all, does not make 
any substantive criticism of the 
decision. She doesn't argue that 
"privacy" isn't in the Constitution, 
or point out that it's strange to say 
that "privacy" includes abortion. 
She doesn't claim the Court 
usurped what should in principle 
be a democratic decision. Her argu. 
ment is entirely result·oriented. 
She says that if the Court had been 
more "modest" and deCerential it 
could have achieved the results she 

son. This is not fear or bigotry. This is 
reality. This leads to the real motive of 
the letter writer. He suggested George 
Will as an alternative. Great choice, 
but George writes primarily on political 
and economic issues. Phyllis Schlafly is 
a witty, thoughtful conservative who 
writes about American culture, what's 
wrong with it, and how to fix it. In a 
liberal town like Iowa City, shining the 
light of truth on things can start to 
make some people uncomfortable. 
Making some room for a 1950s view 
of America could help us all. The 
author of the June 25th letter says that 
all sides should be represented, 
except, apparently, when he disagrees. 

David M. lawrence 
Iowa City 

Appreciation expressed 
for Mary C. Williams 
To the Editor: 

The Council on the Status of 
Women wishes to express our grati· 
tude to Mary C. Williams for her dedi
cation and commitment to issues of 
concern to women on campus during 
her six-year tenure on the Iowa state 

wants without all the fuss. There is 
the nagging suspicion that iC the 
state legislatures refused to play 
thei r p8l't in Ginsburg's "dialogue," 
she would have come up with some 
less "modest" way to help them 
·catch up with a changed world." 
What state law that Roe struck 
down would she actually uphold? 
She mentions none. 

Nor is her equal-protection argu
ment for abortion rights a "moder
ate- theory. This argument has 
been advertised (in The New 
Republic, among other places) as a 
way to achieve all the results of 
Roe while avoiding the charge of 
judicial imperialism. Equal protec
tion, after all, is a concept that 
(unlike privacy) can actually be 
found in the Constitution's text. 
The equal. protection theory, it 
seems, will please feminists, satisfy 
strict constructionists and cook 
dinner for twelve. Alas, it does 
nothing of the sort. 

In reality, there are two equal· 
protectioll arguments . One, 
advanced by Cass Sunstein in his 
new book, "The Partial Constitu
tion: is based on an "admittedly 
imperfect~ analogy_ Prohibiting 
abortion, Sunstein argues, requires 
women but not men to use their 
bodies to help vulnerable young 
beings. For example, men are not 
required to donate kidneys even 
when that is the only way to save 

Board of Regents. Her unfailing sup
port for diversity at all levels through
out the Regent system has been invalu
able and inspirational to a great many 
of us at the UI . We appreciate the serio 
ous consideration she extended 
toward the Council's work and her 
active support of concerns raised by 
the Council. Her presence, her voice 
and her courage will be greatly missed. 

We wish her the best. 

Ellen M. Heywood 
Chairwoman 

Council on the Status of Women 

Preventing HIV and 
other STOs 
To the Editor: 

I would like to point out and clarify 
two misquotes in Molly Spann's article, 
"Condom still top HIV deterrent" Oune 
24 0/). I was asked to comment on a 
study released in the June edition of 
Social Science & Medicine, which said 
that while condoms are 87 percent 
effective in preventing pregnancy, they 
may be only 69 percent effective in 
reducing the risk of HIV infection . I 
was quoted as saying, "Statistics like 
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their children's lives. "It ill akin to 
a law requiring blacks, but not 
whites, to (make] blood donations." 

Sunstein's argument is relatively 
modest. His objection could 
arguably be satisfied by equalizing 
the burden - by imposing various 
physical duties (e.g., to donate 
blood) on fathers as well as moth
ers. Nor would his argument do 
everything Roe did. For example, it 
couldn't easily be used to strike 
down laws requiring parental noti
fication prior to an abortion. 

In any case, Ginsburg doesn't 
make Sunstein's argument. She 
claims that anti-abortion laws vio
late a woman's ability "to partici
pate equally in the economic and 
social life of the nation.- Here is a 
constitutional principle with truly 
immodest implications. It could be 
used to argue that abortion must 
be subsidized by the state a8 well 
as permitted (otherwise pregnancy 
will impose a "life8 handicap on 
women who can't afford abortions). 
It could justify affirmative dillCrim
ination designed to compensate 
women for the extra burden of 
child-rearing. It could even be used 
to strike down laws that are 
nondiscriminatory on their face but 
that don't make allowances for 
women's reproductive disadvan
tage. (1s the 40-hour week uncon
stitutional?) 

this may frighten people into contract
ing the HIV virus.' 

There is absolutely no way a person 
can be frightened into contracting the 
HIV virus. HIV can be transmitted: 1) 
by particular kinds of sexual contact; 

2) by direct exposure to infected 
blood; and 3) from an HIV-infected 
woman to her fetus during pregnancy 
or childbirth, or possibly to her infant 
during breast feeding. If you don 't 
have anal, oral or vaginal intercourse, 
and if you never share needles, you 
have almost no risk of HIV infection. 
What a person does, not who they are, 
is what matters in HIV infection. There 
are "risk behaviors," not "risk groups: 

Would Ginsburg buy these lUlU::' 
ments? Keep in mind that, if her 
equal· protection theory is going to 
support Roe, she must believe that 
a woman's "right to full participl\ • 
tion in shaping society's course" is 
powerful enough to trump a fetuB . .. 
interest in life itself. In fact, Gins~r -
burg strongly implies that shll .. 
would require government fundinJ( \I 

of abortions - hardly the "moder
ate" position. She less strongly,': 
implies that she would approve.~ 
affirmative discrimination if i 
were "adopted for remedial rea-
sons,'" .. ~. 

• II -
But we don't really know. Gins· 

burg's cautious, case- by-case 
approach, in this sense, appears 
less like congenital "moderation
than the option-preserving tacti 
of a shrewd litigator. Why tip your 
hand by embracing Principle X in.n 
this year's case when it's Principle 
y that might win the day for your, 
client in next year's case? Better tq , 
plant the "seeds" of various expan· 
sive doctrines and harvest them, ' 
later as needed - a trick Ginsburg'" 
openly boasts about pulling oft'dw:! • 
ing her litigation career. By being 
"moderate- today, she frees herself' ''' 
to be immoderate tomorrow. .U 

Mickey Kaus's column is distributed by ." 
The New Republic. 

.> 

.. , 
The second quote: "Even though a 

lot of students and others in society 
know about contraception, they don' ~ 
utilize this information in their sexual ". 
practice," also needs some clarifica-
tion. Contraception and safer sex are " 
two separate issues. Contraception is .,,' 
about the prevention of pregnancy and • 
can be achieved by using a variety of • 
methods. Safer sex is about the pre- ~, 
vention of HIV and other sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs). Only 
abstinence or practicing safer sex can 
protect against HIV and other STDs. ' 

Many people know a 101 about HIV 
and AIDS. But people "in the know' , 
may still acquire HIV infection if their 
behavior does not retlect their knowl
edge. Currently, condoms (used cor· •• 
rectly) offer the best protection against . 
HIV and other STOs for those who 
choose to engage in anal, oral or vagi· : 
nal intercourse. It is crucial that we 
educate ourselves about this issue anq 
that we make informed decisions 
regarding sexual activity. 

Cathy Barnett, M.S. 
Health Educator 

Student Health Service 
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'94 SEATS contract resolved Quad Cities to retain 1,80 number 
Associated Press Illinois side of the Quad Cities: enport and Bettendorf and moving 

Maria Hickey SEATS provides transportation 
The Daily Iowan for the disabled and elderly of 

Johnson County. 
On the final day of the fiscal In the agreement, Iowa City 

year, representatives of the John- would pay $291,000 and Coralville 
son County Board of Supervisors, would pay $55,000. 
the Iowa City City Council, and the Board members chose to contin
Coralville City Council resolved the ue SEATS on good faith, although 
major conflicts concerning the they could have conceivably dillCOn-
SEATS contract for 1994. tinued the service. 

The contract has not yet been "We're sticking our necks out 
drawn up, but the county Board of based. on the verbal agreement that 
Supervisors expects to finalize the we made,' Supervisor Steve Lacina 
agreement by the end of July. In said. 
the meantime, SEATS service will Lacina said Iowa City and 
continue because of the tentative Coralville were also taking a risk 
agreement reached Wednesday as the cities are mandated to pro
morning. vide service as part of the Ameli-

"1lIlfM1t/D t4"'_ 
Legislature's laws enacted 
as new budget year begins 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Motorists along 
Interstate 80 couldn't be expected 
to notice, but they were crossing a 
newly christened bridge Thursday 
as they passed over the swollen 
Mississippi River. 

That's courtesy of Gov. Terry 
Branstad and the Iowa Legisla
ture, which decided to name the 
bridge for former Congressman 
Fred Schwengel, who died earlier 
this year. 

The new name for the bridge 
joined provisions for testing rapists 
for the AIDS virus, higher fines 
and even an increase in incentives 
(or wind energy in becoming Iowan 
law on Thursday. 

While there was considerable 
grumbling this year that lawmak-

""Mdt:_ 
TODAY 

'UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7 to 10 p.m. 

'Iowa County Heartland Quilters 
will hold their third quilt show, "Threads 
of the Past," this weekend at the Victor 
Library, 712 Second St., Victor, Iowa, 
(rom 4 to 8 p.m. today, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 

'Student Legal Services will hold a 
free legal-advice clinic for all registered 
UI students in room 155 of the Union 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

RADIO 

'!(SUI (FM 91.7) - The Milwaukee 
Symphony : Zdenek Macal conducts 
excerpts from Gotterdammerung, and 
Mahler's Symphony #1 in D, 7 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
with Rep. Sherwood Brown, D-Ohio, 
who is leading the fight against the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, noon. 

BllOU 

• The Last Metro (1980), 7 p.m. 

• Monty Python's The Meaning of 
Life (1983),9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

"@'''''''I'-POLICE 

Robert L Long, 23, Wellman, Iowa, 
was charged with driving while under 
suspension and violating a no-contact 
order along Myrtle Avenue on June 30 at 
3:51 p.m. 

Michael A. Bear, 23, 3208 Lakeside 
Apartments, was charged with driving 
while under suspension at the corner of 
Burlington and Dodge streets on June 30 
at5:22 p.m. 

Michael J. Jonel, 18, 2427 Nevada 
Ave., was charged with possession of 
burglary tools, third-degree burglary and 
fifth-degree theft at 1208 Gilbert Court 
on June 30 at 8 p.m. 

Robert Hartley, 20, North liberty, 
was charged with third-degree burglary 
at 1208 Gilbert Court on June 30 at 8 
p.m. 

Compiled by Thom .. Waut 

ers didn't accomplish very much, 
those things they did get done -
with a couple of prominent excep
tions - took force Thursday, as the 
state began a new budget year. 

The higher fines, along with 
much of the other debate which 
faced the Legislature, came 
because of the state's budget 
crunch. 

Looking (or a lit·.Ie extra money, 
lawmakers decided to set a mini
mum fine for even the least serious 
crimes . Those crimes - simple 
misdemeanors - will now cost the 
offender at least $50, and the tab 
goes up with the seriousness of the 
crime. 

In addition, those who lose their 
licenses (or drunken driving will 
face a higher (ee to get those licens
es back. 

·Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor "Modern Day Miracles in Rus
sia " at the Seventh -Day Adventist 
Church, 1007 Rider St., at 11 a.m. 

RADIO 

·KSUI (FM 91_7) - NPR World of 
Opera : A performance from the 1992 
Montpelier Festival of · Christopher 
Columbus' by Alberto Francheni, 12:30 
p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - The Capitol Steps 
present "Politics Take a Holiday,' 3 p.m. 
New Dimensions with Charles Garfield, 
author of "Peak Performance,' 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY RADIO 

'KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Montreal 
Symphony: A new season begins with 
Charles Dutoit and violin prodigy Sarah 
Chang performing Lalo's Symphonie 
Espagnole, 7 p.m. 

·WSUI (AM 910) - This Way Oul , 
issues of concern to lesbians and gay 
men, 10 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

In the di strict court section of 
the June 30 Daily Iowan, Michael 
A. Powers was erroneously listed 
as having been convicted of OWl, 
third and subsequent offense. Pow
er's conviction should have read 
public intoxication, third and sub
sequent conviction. The DI regrets 
the error. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Theft, fifth-degree - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, 2040 Broadway, Apt. C, 
fined 550; Mary L. Harris, 516 E. Church 
St., Apt. 2, fined 525. 

Criminal trespass - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, 2040 Broadway, Apt. C, 
fined 525. 

Simple assault - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, 2040 Broadway, Apt. C, 
fined 550. 

Public intoxication - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, 2040 Broadway, Apt. C, 
fined 530. 

Miscellaneous prohibitions - FAP 
Enterprises, Inc., 1310 S_ Gilbert St., 
fined $20. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 
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cans with Disabilities Act. If ser
vice was discontinued, federal tran
sit money for the coming year 
would be jeopardized. 

"We have bent over backwards to 
try to facilitate the service,' board 
Chairwoman Pat Meade sald. 

Iowa City may not have to pay 
the full $291,000 if the Iowa City 
School District agrees to pick up 
some of the cost. 

The Iowa City City Council does 
not feel that they should pay for 
the district's use of SEATS for dis
abled children on field trips when 
the school board provides buses for 
able-bodied children. 

"It should be a part of their ser
vice , not a part of ours," Mayor 
Darrel Courtney sald. 

No members of the Iowa City 
School Board were available for 
comment Thursday afternoon. 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 
/.~ , , 

DAVENPORT _ The Federal said .Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa. "II Interstate 80 traffic through Rock 
Highway Administration has th~ Interstate names had been Island. . 
refused to change interstate high- shIfted, many Iowa restaurants "The evaluatIOn team concluded 
way numbers in the Quad Cities, and m~tels .could ~ave seen a sharp ~hat while the proposed change in 
ending a battle for traffic between re~uctlOn 10 bUSiness, and some 10terstate numbering would pro
cities on the Dlinois and Iowa sides IDlght have been forced to close.- vide some safety benefits, the 
of the Mississippi River. "I hope this decision helps bring greatest safety benefits would be 

lIIinoi8 requested the change, an end to a long and co~te~tious derived from imp.rovements ~ the 
which would have brought Inter- debate ~d. marks the begmrung of 1-80, 1-74, 1-280 1Oterchange, the 
state 80 traffic through Rock a new spmt of cooperation among Federal Highway Administration 
Island, Ill. It would have designat- the states and loc~l officials to said. 
ed the route through the Iowa address transportation challenges Slater said the federal agency 
cities of Davenport and Bettendorf in the Quad Cities area: Federal will work with local officiI! ~ to 
as the Interstate 280 local traffic Highway Administration A~s- make improvements in t ............. " .. 
loop which now goes through Rock trator Rodney Slater saId 10 a change. • 
IsI~d. statement i;Mued Thursday. The ruling "brings to 8J1 end a 

Iowa fought the Illinois request, The ruhng means .the r~ute spat that has ~o~~ately divid-
which prompted a four-month through Rock Island will contlOue ed the Qua!i CIties, said U.S. Rep. 
study by the federal agency before to .be kno.wn as Interstate 280. mi- Jim ~ea~h, ~ Dav~nport RepubJi
Thursday's ruling n018 offiCIals had argued that safe- can. With It behind us, we can 

"The primary m'otivation of those ty at the interchange with Inter- concentrate together on building a 
seeking the renumbering was to stat~ 74 would be enhanced by c?I?munity ~nithed rather than 
gain economic advantage for the making 280 the route through Dav- diVIded by a nver. 
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Nation & World 
· lIi.'@tltcfl"""'lIii_ 
: Clinton plans to reduce till1ber, save owls 

ScoHSonne r 
I Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In his first 
I major test balancing environment 
I nd jobs, President Clinton deliv

ed a blow to the timber industry 
· u~rsday by moving to protect the 

ne·l}em spotted owl with dramat-
• Tbe I uctions in Northwest logging. 
• lega 0 sought to soften the 
br'~ would reduce by near-

I a ro • hs the amount of tim-
• 'l'h:.8toriCaUy ~ut in Northwest 
n~t :8, by offering $1.2 billion in 

• C!tY.?mic aid and cutting incen
CI~ to ship mill jobs overseas. 

• 'We know that our solutions may 
, not make everybody happy," Clin

ton said. "Indeed, they may not 
I make anybody happy." 

Immediate reaction indicated he 
was right. On one side an Oregon 

I group burned coffins representing 
timber towns, while on t he other 

• environmentalists spoke of loop
I holes so big that "thousands of log 

trucks can head through them." 
Clinton declared, "The plan is a 

• departure from the faHed polic.ies 
of the past," a reference to 10gg1Og 

levels in the Northwest's oldest 
forests that have pushed the spot
ted owl to the brink of extinction. 

His plan, which will be submit
ted to a federal judge, is likely to be 
seen as an early indication of how 
he will put his pro-environment 
talk into practice as president. 

He declined to seek eumptions 
to existing environmental laws -
as advocated by the timber indus
try and many Northwest lawmak
ers - so as to allow for more log
ging. 

But he didn't give the environ
mentalists all they wanted either. 

Clinton maintains the net effect 
wilJ be an increase in jobs over five 
years, but timber industry leaders 
predicted the logging cutbacks 
would cost tens of thousands of 
jobs and said they may challenge 
the plan in court. 

"They've spent 90 days develop
ing a solution that will leave us 
exactly where we were when it 
began - in court-ordered gridlock," 
said Mark Rey of the American 
Forest and Paper Association. 

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore ., 

· 'p'tI""$j:IID",aMt4,_ 
: Islamic militants accused 
: of killing 2 in bus attack 

Neil MacFarquhar Police said the attackers left two 
, Associated Press explosive devices behind on the bus 

and had tried to use at least four 
• JERUSALEM - An attack on a more. 

city bus, blamed on Islamic mili
The driver, an Israeli woman on 

the bus and a Palestinian were 
wounded by gunfire. The woman 
passenger and the woman whose 
car was hijacked both died . 

, tants opposed to the Mideast peace 
talks, left two Israeli women dead 

• Thursday and shattered months of 
• calm. Police said the attack may 

have been a bungled attempt to 
· seize hostages. 
I Israeli leaders from across the 

political spectrum blamed the 
• bloodshed on the government's 

negotiating stance. Opposition con-
• servatives said Israel was making 

It was the first such terrorist 
incident inside Israel since the gov
ernment sealed off the occupied 
territories three months ago, after 
a series of similar attacks left 16 
Israelis dead. 

• too many concessions. Others said There was no immediate claim of 
it wasn't making enough. responsibility, but officials blamed 

• The violence began in the mom- the radical Hamas organization, 
, ing rush hour. At least two Pales- among the most hardcore oppo

tinians with a pistol and a M-16 nents of the peace process. And 
• rifle boarded a bus with 80 passen- they warned of future danger. 
I gers, wrestled with the driver. then 

added, "This looks like an economic 
development plan for lawyers." 

In a protest anticipating the 
decision, about 50 coffins painted 
black and labeled with the names 
of timber towns in Oregon, Wash
ington and northern California 
were hauled through downtown 
Portland and then burned at a ral
ly. 

"We're gathering to put our com
munities and our economy to rest,· 
said Jackie Lang, state coordinator 
for the Oregon Lands Coalition. 

However, environmentalists 
objected to provisions in Clinton's 
plan to allow limited logging with
in the forest reserves set up to pro
tect the owl and other troubled 
wHdlife. 

"This plan falls far short of 
what's needed to end the de truc
tion of the ancient forests . It's a 
plan of death by a thousand cuts,
said Richard Hoppe of The Wilder
neS8 Society. 

Jim Middaugh of the Oregon 
Natural Resources Council in Port
land, Ore., said, "The loopholes in 
this plan are so large that thou-

25 miles 
~ 
25km 

hij. ked ' il Re It Lt. Gen. Ehud Barak, the army's ac a woman s s ver nau He said the pistol used in the 
, 5 r . h t d ' th th chief of staff, said Israelis could not , lorclng er 0 rtve em e attack had "Hamasn carved 10' to l'ts 

t· 1 gth f th 't ~ rth delude themselves that Hamas had 
I en Ire en 0 e CI y ,rom no handle. [srael radl'o sal' d the men to south. been subdued despite the Israeli 
I The guerrillas then hurled two effort to track down and arrest its were believed to be from Hebron, a 
• grenades that didn't explode at members. fundamentali s t stronghold , but 

Israeli troops at a checkpoint . "They have the will to kill Jews, there was no other proof of Hamas 
• Troops opened fire and the car to prove they exist and to harm the involvement. Police said they were 
• veered into a stone wall and peace process, · Barak said on "very young" and their bodies were 

exploded, killing both guerrillas. Israel's army radio. badly charred. 

: ,,11,,"jll"'NII1'lUl"_.--------------------
: Morning sickness pill used to treat AIDS 
• Paul Recer 
• Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Thalidomide. 
I a morning sickness pill that creat

ed an international nightmare of 
, birth defects in the 1960s, shows 
, promise in laboratory test tubes 

and in early clinical trials of slow-
• ing down the AIDS virus. 
• Researchers reported Thursday 
in the Proceedings of the National 

• Academy of Sciences that thalido
, mide retards proliferation of the 

AIDS virus by reducing the produc-
• tlon of an immune system protein 
that usually nurtures the virus. 

• Gilla Kaplan, a Rockefeller Uni
\ versity immunologist, said that in 

laboratory tests against the AIDS 
, virus, thalidomide inhibits the pro
j duction of a protein called tumor 

necrosis factor-alpha, or TNF-

that causes AIDS. 
"TNF-alpha is known to be prob

ably the most important physiolog
ical activator of HIV,' Kaplan said 
in an interview. "There is evidence 
that if you can inhibit TNF, then 
you can inhibit HIV." 

Dr. Anthony Fauci , director of 
the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases and a lead
ing AIDS researcher, said that 
there is a good scientific basis for 
studying t h alidomide or other 
drugs that block the production of 
TNF, but that there are uncertain
ties about the ultimate effect of 
such therapy on AIDS patients. 

"At least in a preliminary trial 
the indication is that it is certainly 
worih pursuing with more people 
in a larger trial,' said Fauci. 
"Whether or not it will turn out to 
have any long-term effect on HIV 
individuals, we don't know." 

shown to slow the reproduction of 
the virus, said Kaplan. In another 
study, the drug was tested against 
HJV -infected blood from 17 AIDS 
patients. 

In all cases, she said, thalido· 
mide slowed or halted the repro
duction in test tubes of the HIV 
virus. 

Kaplan said three clinical trials 
are under way with small groupe of 
AIDS patients to test the effects of 
thalidomide. She sald no measure
ments have been taken yet of the 
level of virus in the patients' blood. 

But there is an early indication 
that thalidomide has an effect on 
the patients' general health, she 
said. Body wasting - the extreme 
1088 of weight and tissue common 
among AIDS patients - has been 
reversed in a number of patients 
taking thalidomide, said Kaplan. 

sands of log trucks can head 
through them each year." 

The proposal would drop timber 
harvests on federal lands with 
spotted owls in Oregon, Washing
ton and northern California to 
about 1.2 billion board feet annual
ly over the next 10 years. About 4.' 
billion board feet was cut each year 
on those lands during the 198011. 

Responding to a protracted court 
battle over the nation's keystone 
environmental laws, Clinton said 
his lawyers will present a federal 
judge in Seattle with a scientifical
ly credible plan to allow some cut
ting and still save the owl. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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TORONTO, Canada <AP) - Sports 
Illustrated doesn't want a bunch of 
naked Canadian men splashed across its 
pages, SO it has canned an ad by the 
athletic equipment manufacturer Adi-

The offending advertisement involves a photo
graph showing members of the York Region Kick of 
the Canadian Soccer League wearing nothing but 
cleated shoes. Team members modestly cover their 
private parts with their hands, or a ball, or a trophy. 

"Your team won't be taken seriously if it's not 
wearing Adidas,· the ad copy says. "Don't be seen in 
anything less.· 

The magazine found it inappropriate. 
This, the politically correct are quick to point out, 

comes from the same folks who bring you the annual 
·Swimsuit Issue: which has little to do with sports 
and everything to do with attractive women. 

As a consequence, Adidas (Canada) Ltd. will no 
longer advertise in the Canadian editions of the mag
azine. 

Cuba will burn sugar cane for fuel 

2 
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) -

Members of Cuba's parliament Monday 
proposed burning sugar cane as a 
source of fuel to survive the energy 
crisis sparked by the demise of the 

Soviet Union. 

The 589 deputies also considered drilling more of 
Cuba 's small supply of low-grade crude oil, said 
reports from the Communist island nation. 

The parliament is meeting for two days to discuss 
solutions to the "grave problems" of a country enter
ing the third year of an energy crisis, said Cuba's 
news agency, Prensa Latina. 

Lawmakers proposed the creation of a domestic 
energy-production program to substitute for millions 
of barrels in annual oil imports lost with the Soviet 
Union's collapse in 1991 . 

The energy crisis has taken tens of thousands of 
vehicles off the streets. Long lines for the few remain
ing buses in Havana are common. Many factories 
have had to close, and harvests have been reduced 
for lack of fuel. Fuel and power rationing have been 
implemented. 

A bloc of about 30 representatives declared the 
need (or urgent steps to survive the crisis, added 
Prensa Latina. 

Most of the 91 mil/ion barrels of petroleum con
sumed by Cuba in 1991 came from the Soviet 
')nion, said Prensa latina, which added that the 
Island was only able to import 42 million barrels in 
1992. 

Salvadoran military high command 
purged 

~dllc 
0ctMI 

their replacements were colonels, and members of a 
new generation of officers. Although conservative, 
the newcomers were considered more moderate 
than their predecessor's. 

Latin TV slowly curbing sex, violence 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - As U.S. net

works bow to protests against violence 
on television, activists in Latin America 
are finding that legal barriers and big 
advertising bucks make it tough to get 

violence and sex off the tube. 
The four U.S. broadcast networks, hoping to block 

government interference, agreed this week to air 
parental warnings before certain shows. In Latin 
America, rising pressure from church and parents' 
groups has led to even more sweeping steps. 

Broadcasters in Brazil and Chile have agreed to 
push violent and sexy programs to late-night slots. 
Colombia, long plagued by real-life violence from 
leftist rebels and drug traffickers, has banned any dis
play of violence or sex during most broadcast hours. 

"We want our society to decide by itself what 
kind of television culture it wants, and we believe it 
wants one that imposes realistic limits to violence," 
said Jose joaquin Brunner, head of the Chilean gov
ernment's National Television Council. 

Meanwhile, the Chilean channels are already 
imposing some limits, like scheduling programs that 
feature violence and sex for after 10 p.m., Brunner 
said. "'The reaction has been excellent," he told The 
Associated Press. 

In Colombia, three soap operas were taken off the 
air after a mother sued, claiming her children were 
exhibiting violent behavior influenced by what they 
saw on television. 

Peiropolis. In Marilia, fossils of a 45-foot-long 
titanosaurs, which ate up to 1,000 pounds of plants a 
day, were discovered under a road. 

Monte Alto has a paleontology museum with 
more than 200 dinosaur fossils. 

Ozone over North Pole thinnest ever 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) - The 

earth's protective layer of ozone, which 
filters out harmful rays from the sun, 
was the thinnest ever over the North 
Pole this year, the Danish Meteorologi

cal Institute said Wednesday. 
"The ozone layer over the Arctic in the first three 

months of 1993 was about 40 percent thinner than 
normal, which is a record low level," said meteorolo
gist Niels Larsen. 

He said the thinning appeared due to chemical 
reactions caused by man's use of ozone-depleting 
components like chlorofluorocarbons and halons. 
Scientists ruled out meteorological explanations -
such as extreme low tem~eratures and polar whirl
winds - for the phenomenon, he said. 

Chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, are used in refrig
eration, air conditioners and aerosol spray cans, and 
halons are used in firefighting foam. 

Scientists say the result of thinning ozone layers 
will be more skin cancer, blindness, vulnerability to 
disease and damage to marine food chains. 

Larsen said the measurements over the Arctic 
were made by sending instruments on balloons into 
the stratosphere at altitudes of 8.6 miles to 12.4 
miles. The balloons were sent from two weather sta
tions on Greenland. 

Refugees try to avoid new German law 

.. 
• 

measure in May. 
Neighboring countries, fearful the refugees Ger

many rejects will be dumped on them, prepared to 
bolt their own doors to refugees with new visa 
requirements. 

Serb-Croat collusion grows against 
Muslims, U.N. 

8 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 

- Bosnian Serbs and Croats 
tolls from U.N. relief convoys and 
pounded Muslim-led troops 
showing growing collusion to 
pressure for a settlement on 

The demands that U.N. trucks feeding 
the Muslim population pay for use of roads runn 
through Croat and Serb territory were made 
rately. But U.N. officials said they clearly were 
after mutual consultations. 

Serb-Croat battlefield cooperation also grew 
Thursday. U.N. officials described instances of troops 
from both groups riding in the same vehicles as they 
moved toward government-held towns and villages 
in central Bosnia. 

Serb tanks also appeared to be moving uncontest- • 
ed through Bosnian Croat territory, again toward 
positions held by troops from the Muslim-led govern- • 
ment. 

At the outset of the 16-month-old war, Bosnian 
Croats and government troops jointly fought Serbs 
who rebelled over Bosnia 's declaration of indepen
dence from Yugoslavia. 

Some Croats and Serbs still fight alongside Mus
lims in the government army. And Croat for~es still 
help battle Serbs in Sarajevo and northern Bosnian 
towns such as Brcko and Tuzla . 

Iraq plans no retaliation for U.S. attack 
• • 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq said it 
would not retaliate against the United 
States for attacking Baghdad, but the 
country's defense minister called on the • 
army Thursday to be prepared to 
defend against "new aggression." 

Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz told CNN . ' 
in an interview that the United States was "totally " ~ 
unjustified" in attacking Baghdad to retaliate for an 
alleged plot to assassinate former President Bush dur- ~ 
ing his visit to Kuwait in April. 

He vehemently denied accusations by the Clinton 
administration that Saddam Hussein's government 
was behind the alleged assassination attempt. 

"Iraq was not involved in that plot," Aziz insisted. 
"Iraq has not been involved in any terrorist attacks, 
as has been said lately." 

But Aziz said that Iraq would not retaliate for the 
U.S. attack early Sunday against Iraq's intelligence 
headquarters. Iraq said the bombing early Sunday 
killed at least eight civilians. 

• 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (AP)
President Alfredo Cristiani replaced all 
four of EI Salvador's top military officers 
with a new, more moderate generation 
on Thursday, completing a purge of offi
cers accused of human-rights violations. 

One of the programs, Venezuela's "Carasucia" 
("Dirty Face"), included a scene where a mother 
pushed her teen-age daughter down a flight of stairs 
to induce a miscarriage. 

BONN, Germany (AP) - Braving the 
currents of the Oder River and trekking 
into Germany on foot, scores of 
refugees sought to evade a new clamp
down on asylum-seekers Thursday but 

Indonesian airline crashes; 40 killed 
· " 

The four were among 106 people that a U.N.
backed special commission had recommended be 
purged, in a report that was part of u .N.-brokered 
1992 peace agreement that ended 12 years of civil 
war. 

One man who was ousted, Defense Minister Rene 
Emilio Ponce, was named by the commission as the 
person who ordered an American-trained battalion 
to kill six Jesuit priests, their housekeeper and her 
daughter during a fierce rebel offensive in late 1989. 

The other 102 officers listed in the commission 
report have been retired or fired since Dec. 1. 
Although the United Nations never published the 
"ames of the 106, their identities were leaked to 
reporters. ' 

Those purged were all hard-line generals, while 

ZeRbyr 

Brazil to create Dinosaur Valley 

5 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Three 

small towns in Brazil have joined forces 
to create Dinosaur Valley, a park that 
will cater to dinosaur buffs and amateur 
fOSSil -hunters, a newspaper said Sunday. 

The daily 0 Globo said the three southern towns 
- Marilian, Monte Alto and Peiropolis - are locat
ed in the heart of Parana River basin, a vast wetlands 
and dinosaur capital about 90 million years ago. 

All three towns are located about 250 miles west 
of Sao Paulo, Brazil 's largest city. 

The newspaper did not provide details of the val
ley, but said it would cater to dinosaur buffs and 
include supervised fOSSil-hunting. 

Last week, remains of dinosaur eggs were found in 

were captured at the border and sent back. 
The law that took effect Thursday reverses an 

open-door asylum policy written into the constitution 
44 years ago in atonement for the Nazis' persecution 
of foreigners. 

Refugees caught trying to cross into Germany by 
land are immediately turned back. Those who arrive 
by air have 19 days to prove they are fleeing coun
tries run by dictators or at war. Until then, they are 
kept in special airport holding cells. 

The liberal asylum policy was scrapped in part 
because of concerns that an influx of newcomers was 
draining social welfare coffers and touching off neo
Nazi violence against foreigners. But anti-foreigner 
attacks, including an arson blaze that killed five 
Turks, have increased since parliament approved the 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - An 
Indonesian airliner crashed today in a ,D ' 
remote eastern province, killing at leasl' . • 
40 people, an airline spokesman said. w. 
The Fokker-28, which was carrying 43,' • 

people, crashed as it was about to land atjefman Air
port in Sorong, about 1,700 miles northeast of jakar- ~ 
ta, said spokesman Agus Sudjono of the private Mer:: p 

pati Nusantara Airlines. • 
The survivors were unconscious and treated at a 

hospital, Sudjono told the Associated Press by tele- " ~ • 
phone. ~ ~ 

The cause of the crash was not immediately _" • 
known, he added. 

Sudjono said it also was not known whether there ' 
were any foreigners aboard the flight, which began in·' ~ 
Jakarta. ' ~'.; • The official Antara news agency said the plane 
crashed near a beach close to the airport. .. ... I 
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FIREWORKS 
I Continued from Page 1 

• independence on July Fourth with 
more fireworks than are used for 

• any other national holiday in the 
world. 

I However, over 10,000 AmericanB 
• are injured by these fireworks 

annually, according to the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commis

I sion. 
"It is estimated that the amateur 

, use of fireworks is responsible for 
nearly 2,000 eye i~uries each year. 

• The iIijuries almost always involve 
legal , works which can cause 

• bun. rations, contusions and 
• a pi,o the reporlstates. 

The private use of fireworks has 
• not been a big problem in Iowa 
• City in recent years, however, Iowa 

City Police Sgt. Craig Lihs said. 
"We always get a certain number 

of calls from neighbors with CQJJl-

• plaints, but it hasn't gotten out of 
• band," he said. "The bad thing is 

that some of the frat houses will 
• shoot bottle rockets into the streets 
• when there are cars driving by. 

That can be extremely dangerous." 

: BERENSTEIN 
• Continued from Page 1 
• developing a consensus. This is 

something I didn't know a lot about 
I before.~ 

Busine ss has been running 
I sccording to plana thus far, he 
• added. 

"Nothing has come as a sur-
• prise," he said. "We haven't had 

Bny earth-shattering, drastic 
, changes that have thrown anyone 

for a loop." 
Regent Tom Dorr said he is 

" pleased with Berenstein's perfor
• mance thus far. 

-He is governing in a two-fold 
, manner: Dorr said. "He is exhibit

ing strong leadership as an individ-
• uaI, but also believes in the devel
I opment of a consensus.· 

Dorr said Berenstein's ability to 
, develop such a consensus gives the 
• board a very strong senSe of 

responsibility. 

• 
"The board is becoming more 

responsible because he is becoming 

I ' TERRORISM 
• 

I 
Continued from Page 1 

I also investigating reports of four 
black juveniles that were seen in 

• the area at the time of the shoot
ing." 

, Lihs said the group of juveniles 
, included both males and females, 

possibly of in their early teens. He 
, added that police had recovered 
• another unused bullet in the same 

area. So far police don't know if 
• there is a connection between the 
• incident and the group of juveniles. 

: FLOODING 
• Continued from Page 1 

• the structure. The President itself 
• was moved upstream earlier this 

week and is still operating. 
The torrential rains that sent the 

I MISSissippi out of its banks also 
hli've had a devastating impact on 

, farmers. Soggy fields have prevent
, ed Iow a farmers from planting 

more than 1 million acres of corn 
• and soybeans. 
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Lihs said that in the last few 
years, there have not been any 
serious iIijuriea resulting from fire
works. 

"There is always the potential, 
however: he aaid. -I guess we've 
just been lucky so far." 

m junior Danielle Kowalski said 
she and her friends have success
fully escaped injuries when they 
light bottle rockets. 

"We would always just light 
them while we were holding them 
in our hands,· she said. "After they 
were lit we threw them. Nobody 
ever got hurt.· 

According to the Ophthalmology 
report, however, Kowalski was 
lucky. In a seven-year study of 
serious fireworks i~uries, « per
cent resulted in blindness in one 
eye. 

"Kids think it's fun to shoot these 
rockets at each other, but the rock
ets are actually dangerous 
weapons," C. Douglas of the U.S. 
Eye Injury Registry said. 

Because of the high rate of 

Coralville/Iowa City 
July 4 Schedule 

- So T. MORRISON PARX-
10:)~.m. - 8:00p.m. Food Tents Open 
12:00p.m. Parade (Starts 31 Eagle Food) 
1 :OOp.m. - 8:00p.m. Bingo 
2:30p.m. K"Ids Garnes 
5:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. Kids'Tractor Pull 
Registration 
6:00p.m. - 7:45 p.m. Kids' Tractor Pull 
7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. Concert on the 
Commu""y Showcase featuring !he band 
Deslrophy 
8:00p.m. -11:00p.m. Streel dance in 
City Hall parkong 101 fealunng lhe White 
Knighl 
Dusk Fireworks Display 

t---IOWA CITY AIRPORT---i 
Dusk Fireworks Display 

injuries, several organizations, 
including the American Medical 
Association, the American Health 
Association and the National Safe
ty Council , have indicated their 
support for the pa sage of legisla
tion banning bottle rockets. 

very inclusive in board decisions in also said the budget process is in 
general," he said. full force and the tuition issue will 

Berenstein is doing a fine job, BOOn come to the forefront. 
according to Regent Betty Jean -People have been very recep· 
Furgerson. tive," he said. "Faculty and towns-

"I think he is doing what I people have been particularly kind 
expected he would do, which is a and receptive to our new group. We 
class-A job," she said. "I have no have two outstanding new mem
problems with his leadership.~ bers who have taken hold of their 

The style of management Beren- positions very quickly and errec
stein employs is different. than that tively." 
of Pomerantz, regent Elizabeth The regent board members have 
Hendricks said. been very helpful in the "team 

"He is doing a superb job," she goal" effort Berenstein is working 
said. "I think everything is going towards, he said. 
very smoothly." "I'm really lucky to have such an 

Berenstein said a main goal for outstanding board ,· he said. 
the board will be to keep the regent "Everyone is participating, excited 
schools' strategic plans "in place and enthusiastic. I think we're 
and wholeheartedly endorsed." He doing a conscientious job." 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

i 5p~r!!u~£~~mn i 
i •• HAPPY HOUR : 
: U SPE(IAe~~M : 
: $2 PIlCHERS-: 
: lh PRICE PIZZA : 
• MR. POOPY PANTS SAYS • 
• TRY OUR GREAT HOMEMADE PIZZA TODAYI ·1 •................. _. 

~ TRYNEW 
~ DOMIIIO'S 

, SUBS.;=.:::.-·-
AND GET SOMETHIN' 'REEl . 
Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can cany 'em out--OR--\lVe'li deliver 'em to 
your door in 30 minutes or less ... guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHILLV CHEESE STEAK· MEATBALL It CHEESE 
• ZZESTV IT ALlAN • CLUB SUB 
• ROAST BEEF It CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
, HAM It CHEESE • VECET ARIAN 
• TURKEV It CHEESE • TUNA & CHEESE 

12- SUBS $5.99 6- SUBS $3.99 
MINIMUM DELIVERY OF $5.99. PlUS TAX WHERE APPliCABLE. 

CALLUS: 
338-0030 354·3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

- - - -CCHIPS/SUBS/COKE8 tOMBOY - - -

1.1 FR.... fB"l1 
It=rr ~I 
: POTATO CHIPS" COKEe : 

II g~: ~~'ri~~l~6i:~~s~H~~~~U:~~~~l~~ii~o~~ II 
CLASSIC OR DIIT COl .. FREE COUPON REQUIRED. 

I II Vllll"JIII1IdDoIinO_onIy. NotVlllcl"'rIII_-"~ --... -~ I ",.,.._IIniIicI .. -. .......... no. Oor """"I cony loa .... 120.011 Our _ ..... pII\IIbod", 

L ......... ~_rtfI/lPIIIY. ~1te3_·._.1IIC. -=1/11/11.J ---------------------
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111I1\'d'WMIJ"_ 
GunDlan opens fire 
in conference room 
of law firm, killing 8 
James O. Oifford 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - A gunman 
opened fire in a law firm on the 
34th floor of a high-rise Thursday, 
fatally shooting eight people before 
killing himself, authorities said. At 
least six were wounded. 

The gunman apparently shot 
himself to death as police search
ing the building closed in , said 
police spokesman Dave Ambrose. 

Police continued combing the 
halls and offices of the 4B-story 
building for a poasible second gun
man after a 911 call reporting a 
hostage on the 32nd floor. 

The gunman was reported to be 
"incapacitated~ and presumed dead 
in a stairwell between the 33rd and 
34th noors of the skyscraper, 
Ambrose said . 

Besides the gunman, three of the 
dead were found inside the build
ing at 101 California St. Two oth· 
ers, a man and a woman, died later 
at San Francisco General Hospital, 
Dr. Martha Neighbor said. 

Five shooting victims were 
admitted to San Francisco General, 
including a woman in critical con
dition with bead. chest and arm 
injuries. Another woman was in 
surgery with wounds to her shoul
der and left lung, and a third 
woman was reported in serious 
condition. Two others, a man and a 
woman, were being treated for 
minor gunshot wounds. 

.run's Journal 

An eighth shooting victim was 
taken to St. Francis Ho pital and 
was reported in stable condition 
with a bullet wound in his arm, 
spokeswoman Cheryl Fama said. 

The gunman apparently walked 
into a conference room at the law 
firm of Pettit &. Martin with an 
automatic Uzi-type weapon and a 
semiautomatic handgun and 
opened fire, Ambrose said. 

The gu.nman, described by police 
as a heavyset, middle-aged white 
male, had been at the law office 
earlier in the day to give a deposi
tion, said Wayne Jeffries, an attor
ney at the firm. 

Nancy Asbill, also an attorney 
there, said she was in the bath
room when the gunfire began. 

"We heard the fire alarm," she 
lIBid. ·We thought it was a fire 
drill. Then we saw the bullet holes 
and saw the smoke. We ran out: 

Earlier, police had used the 
building loudspeaker system to 
warn workers inside to lock office 
doors, said Jill Burns, a secretary 
in a law firm on the 26th floor. 

"We heard reports of casualties 
on 32, 33 and 34," she said. 

An employee of a money manage
ment company on the 25th floor 
said police went floor to floor with 
drawn guns, warning people to 
keep away from windows. 

Yellow police tape surrounded 
the building entrance as officers 
searched the building. Ambulances 
and fire engines clogged the streets 

outside the building, and negotia
tors were summoned. 

One witness told radio station 
KCBS he saw a heavyset man 
shooting an Uzi-type weapon on 
the 34th floor. 

"1 was on 35 and before 1 went 
down 1 asked someone to hold the 
door open because once it closes 
you can't get out. [ went halfway 
down the stairs to look and see 
what was going on and he came 
into that staircase at 34, and 1 
backed up very quietly," 8aid the 
witness, s man who wasn't identi
fied . 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I SpalaclliUes 
• Early weapon 

II Coid and damp 
I.Cheerte$l 
" In days ahead 
II Lawyers' org. 
17 Sports pri~e 

soughlln 1992 
II Akita or 

acflipperke 
to Sile lor 17 

Across 

" Olgre .. lon 
nOb/ectlves 
I. Ohlin. ones 
" Farm lor Red? 
" A U.S. vice 

admiral in 
W.W. II 

• Surler 
a,Inan. 
.Conner'a 

partlclpanlln 
race lor t7 
Across 

31 Family 
derivation 

40 Mobile wool 
lactory? 

., Lal. 
comedlenn. 
Field' 

" Availability 

MSports 
history-maker 01 Inr+-+-i-~ 
1983 

MRoadhaven 
.. Nostrils, to an 

M.D. 
II Ore pigment 
., Stain 
12 Norwegian 

dollar 
aaOrench 

DOWN 

41 Urban _ I Bus. degree. 
41 Nul tiel record, e.g. t Soprano Gluck 
.... ah oom a Harold of 

... u r comics 
maker? • Solidify 

JO Spinnaker', 
birthplace I Mah,,·. actiYily 

14 Angry sound • Some rugs 
7 MonleVideo 

mon.y 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Bus.·lener 

abbr . 
• Needle: Comb. 

lorm 
II Shell .;::.r.:.r.;.F.t.i:i'I 10 Mr. Fix·" 

-:+.:Hliiliiiiiiill II Atmbon.. al Move slowly 

... ~~~~~ tl Home at FOII's cousin 
la Laborers' »Runi up 

~:T.:ffil;f.=- ~?-F.F.i::-I Plyment. M Certain dlrs. 

II Give In to • Des.rt ahrub 
.. Cutting 1001, a7 Winler light In 

~~~m~ •• ~~~~ MObtus. Me. \,:; IIStartola . ·-boyl· 
Steinbeck title " Albatlla'. 

~f.:+.::-i "Shock IOUIId ex·presldenl 
:;.F.F.i:1i-i 21 Singer Coolidge " Symphony 

.;:;..o;.;;.&.:...;;;..o II Banned spray In.uuments 

44 Piebald horse 
41 Furiou. 
41 Wood /()( 38 

keys 
47·-llto 

Blame,' 1986 
hit 

41 Do • grammar 
job 

No. 0521 

JO Machine gun 
I' Part ollhe 50th 
.. Soundaol 

reproach 
aaJade 
laEgyptand 

Syria. one. : 
Abbr. 

11 B'way warning 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420-
5656 (75C elch minute) • 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

.. 
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Arts & Entertainment d"6,,,,,,M_ 
Jazz festival lineup 
(0 ignite 4th of July 
The Iowa City Jazz Festival 
will featwe performances by 
sUFh acts as the Ryan Kisor 
Qf.lintet, the Des Moines Big 
Band and Paquito D'Rivera . 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's growing at an alarming rate. 
If t geta any bigger, they'll have to 
bold it in Kinnick Stadium, much 
to tbe chagrin of Hayden Fry and 
tbe UI Athletics Department. 

It ain't quite Woodstock, but 
don't sell it short. The 1993 Iowa 
City Jazz Festival promises to be 
the biggest and best yet, thanks to 
some expert handling by the Festi
val's executive committee and 
steadily increasing word-of-mouth 
publicity. 

Let's put it this way - the first 
Festival, in July of 1991, drew a 
crowd of about 4 or 5,000 through
out the day. Not too shabby, but it 
paled in comparison, as last year's 
crowd soared to 10,000. Something 
is being done right here, and if the 
Fe/ltival continues its tradition of 
excellence, the turnout for this 
year's extravaganza could reach 15 
to 20,000. 

The daylong musical smorgas
bord is the pet project of area musi
cian and UI instructor Steve Gris
m9re and local businessman and 
jazz fan Mark Ginsberg. Grismore 
says that he and Ginsberg were 
visiting outaide of Ginsberg Jewel
ers on a sunny spring day in 1991 
when Ginsberg looked at him and 
said, "Steve, let's start a jazz festi
val." Traditions begin in the oddest 
ways. 

Originally called the Washington 
Street Jazz Festival, the first 
year's lineup of musicians 
re.mained mainly local, with 
appearances by the Thompson / 
Grismore Quartet, Dennis McMur
rill and native Iowan Paul Smoker. 
S~ccess reared its ugly head, and 
wl)rk for the next year's festival 
began on July 5th. 
~n executive committee was 

formed, consisting of Grismore, 
Gtnsberg, Steve Carpenter and Ab 
Gtatama, who got a nonprofit sta
tus for the Festival and acquired a 
great deal of co=unity support to 
expand the event. 1992's Festival 
was peppered with a wider range of 
performers, from the splash of 

'ij:Jt4'tI·,Uj'_ 

Latino culture provided by Orques 
tra de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz (who 
gave Washington Street ita unlike
ly initiation as a dance hall) to the 
virtuosity of the John Scofield Trio 
from New York. The Dox Big Band 
made a repeat performance, and 
Susie Miget from Des Moines 
showed the crowd exactly how to 
test the bounds of bass playing. 

Last year's show will be hard to 
top, but with the run of good luck 
that the Festival has had so far, no 
one expects anything but the best. 
The lineup of artists this year is 
just as diverse and just as impres
sive. 

The day will start at noon, on a 
stage that has been repositioned to 
stand facing north at the junction 
of Dubuque and Washington 
streets (the only complaints last 
year came from some decidedly 
sunburnt patrons who spent the 
afternoon facing west). 

The State Fair Jazz Band, an 
ensemble of talented high-school 
performers from across Iowa, will 
begin the day. The Band program, 
founded by Dr. Dennis Darling and 
Dr. Judith Bowstead Nye (both of 
Luther College), was designed to 
provide a thorough, educational 
perfonning experience for students 
of music from all areas ofthe state. 

Paquito D'Rivera 
Floyd McDaniel and the Blues 
Swingers. Their list of credits is 
long and impressive, most notably 
McDaniel's stint with the Tramp 
Band, which played at Harlem's 
Cotton Club alongside Cab Cal
loway. 

The Des Moines Big Band, doing 

The daylong musical smorgasbord is the pet project of area 
musician and UI jazz instructor Steve Grismore and local 
businessman and jazz fan Mark Ginsberg. 

The group, which tours Iowa every 
summer, has done shows at UI 
football games, the Greater Des 
Moines Ruan Grand Prix and the 
Bix Arts Festival . They've also had 
spota on the CBS "Morning Show," 
NBC and Iowa Public Television. 

The experimental jazz of Steve 
Grismore's big SMALL band will 
follow, showcasing the talents of 
several local musicians. Headed by 
Grismore , the ensemble also 
includes Robert Paredes, head of 
the UI Experimental Music Stu
dios, Scott Barnum of Johnson 
County Landmark and the Steve 
Grismore Quartet, Tim O'Dell, a 
teaching assistant in the UI jazz 
department, UI students Edwin 
Hill and David Claney, and Jake 
Vannus, also a member of Johnson 
County Landmark. 

Swing makes an appearance 
next, with the Chicago-based group 

a set with sax player Dick Oatts, 
takes the stage next. Making a 
return to the Corn State for the 
Festival, native Iowan Oatta began 
his professional career in Min
neapolis, where he joined up with 
Flim and the BBs, who have since 
received a Grammy nomination 
and are currently signed with 
Warner Brothers Records. 

If you want to "catch a rising 
star," stick around for the Ryan 
Kisor Quintet. Kisor, the closest 
thing to a wunderkind that you'll 
find anywhere, hails from Sioux 
City, Iowa. He captured national 
attention by winning the Louis 
Armstrong trumpet competition 
sponsored by the Thelonius Monk 
Institute. Since then, his debut 
album, Minor Mutiny, has estab
lished him not only as an accom
plished player well-versed in all 

Tears for Fears' Elemental LP 
lacks spirit, life of past efforts 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

1dediocre albums are the hardest 
to review. While it is eBBy to find 
praise for the new and exciting and 
generally enjoyable-to-rip-apart 
artistic failures, that gray middle 
ground is somewhat harder to dis
C\J8S, particularly as a critic. That's 
why Siskel and Ebert stick to the 
"*umbs-up or thumbs-down" 
aj?proach to reviewing movies. 
Unfortunately, neither a recom
mendation nor a panning seems 
appropriate for Tears for Fears', or, 
more properly, Roland Orzabal's, 
latest album, Elemental. The 
aJ)lum teeters precariously along 
that magical thumbs up I thumbs 
doWn event horizon, offering a few 
sterling high pointa, some definite 
filler and Iota of marginally worth
while tracks. 

the album's slower tracks, particu
larly "Mr. Pessimist" and the near
ly instrumental "Gas Giants," both 

takes a jab at Orzabal's former 
bandmate Curt Smith: "We used to 
sit and talk about primal scream I 
to exorcise our past was our adoles
cent dream I And on the crucifix 
his mother made I Hangs one more 
martyr to the hit parade." Unfortu
nately, the music on this track has 
been twisted to fit the lyrics in a 
somewhat distracting fashion. 
Again, it seems this track could 
have been handled better and that 
the me88age could have been con
veyed without pummeling the lis
tener. 

'J,ow pointa include "Dog's a Best 
Friend's Dog" and "Cold," both 
rlther underwhelming attempts at Roland Orzabal 

What seems to be missing here is 
a sense of humor - it's replaced by 
a nihilistic tone and an almost 

.Dadaist approach to the lyrics. 
Musically, Tears for Fears remains 
one of the great studio bands, with 
an uncanny knack for matching 
production styles to each song. 
However, there seems to be very 
little joy on this album. In the past, 
Tears for Fears managed to bal
ance its gloomy and upbeat ele

sQlid rock anthems accompanied by 
fa'lrly obvious lyrics relating to the 
aib.um's overall themes - decay 
alld the passage of time . Also 
~h programming your CD play
er around is "Brian Wilson Said," a 
rriisplaced and fruitless attempt at 
'60s beach pop. 

On the brighter side is the title 
tNck "Elemental," a deconstruc
tionist pop mantra featuring an 
e:ttremely well-balanced collage of 
et-ments which generates slowly 
f~m a staccato opening of seem
iDfly random percussion. This is 
Tears for Fears at ita finest, living 
ult to its reputation as a band of 
iqnovative percussionists with a 
sharp ear for a hook and a turn of 
a phrase. Also recommended are 

tracks allowing the music to move menta much better, sometimes 
to the forefront. even within a single track, such as 

Trapped somewhere between the on Songs From the Big Chair's 
two artistic extremes is the "Mother's Talk" and "Everybody 
album'B first Bingle , "Break it Wanta to Rule the World." 
Down Again," a somewhat forced- Today, though, the perspective 
sounding attempt at an energetic Beems to be rather lopsided, mak
radio-oriented track. The song also ing Elemental a rather one-dimen
has a militaristic, march-like ele- sional record. The checks-and-bal
ment which seems to detract from ances of a true band have been 
the rest of the song. Still, it does replaced with a singular, somehow 
grow on the listener, and while not more distant vision. Elemental is 
a classic, it is well within the para- not a bad record - musically, the 
meters of past Tears for Fears content is as sharp as ever. Still, in 
material. Lastly, it's notable for an industry where success is based 
the lyric "Moses on a motorbike," largely on a formula of expecta
for whatever that's worth. '"tions and past perfonnance, it is 

Also worthy of comment is "Fish less than hoped for, and far less 
Out of Water," a track that clearly than what was poeaible. 

Waller bestseller still destroying competition 
Aisociated Press County ," Robert James Waller 6. MLike Water for Chocolate," 

(Warner) Laura Esquivel (Doubleday) 
. Here are the best-selling books 

a .. they appear in next week's issue 
oC Publj,her, Weekly. Reprinted 
vfh permission. 

HARDcOVER FICTION 

1. "The Bridges of Macliaon 

2. "Pleading Guilty; Scott Turow 7. MGai-Jin,· James Clavell 
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux) (Delacorte) 

3. "The Client,· John Grisham 8. "I'll Be Seeing You," Mary 
(Doubleday) Higgins Clark (Simon & Schuster) 

4. "The Scorpio lliuaion," Robert 9 . "Pigs in Heaven," Barbara 
Ludlum (Bantam) Kingaolver (HarperCollins) 

5. "Cruel and Unusual,· Patricia .10. "Paper Doll,· Robert B. Park-
O. Cornwell (Scribnen) er (Putnam) 

the schools of jazz trumpeting, but 
as a strong melodic composer to 
boot. The five original tracks on 
the album, including "One for 
Miles," a tribute to Miles Davis, 
will undoubtedly be dragged out for 
the festival crowd, who should also 
be prepared to be blown away by 
accompanying saxophonist Ravi 
Coltrane, son of the late John 
Coltrane. 

The evening caps off with a per
formance by Cuban saxophone 
great Paquito D'Rivera. A child 
prodigy who performed the Weber 
Clarinet Concerto No.2 at the 
National Theatre in Havana at the 
age of 10, D'Rivera has developed a 
multinational style that covers 
bebop, Latin and Mozart. Since his 
defection from Cuba in 1980, he 
has built a steady reputation as an 
international artist, and the pre
liminary Grammy nominations for 
1993 feature three of his latest 
albums. 

The Iowa City Jazz Festival has 
become an integral part of the cele
bration of summer in eastern Iowa. 
It is already gaining national noto
riety, as, this year, National Public 
Radio plans to record the perfor
mance and broadcast the two head
lining acts on Branford Marsalis' 
NPR show in the near future. 

The Festival is sure to make a 
full day out of anyone's 4th of July 
celebration. It sure beats waiting 
around for the to heat up. 

SanctuaN ~:n;~ 
1~"I."".'''I.,.I'''I,r~ 

405 South r. ilberl, I.e. 
3.:; 1-3h92 

Porno for Pyros, U2 
topping radio playlists 
Associated Press 

Here are the weekly charts for 
the nation's best-selling recorded 
music as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Reprinted with permission. 

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
Copyright 1993, Billboard Pub

lications Inc. 

1. "Pets: Porno For Pyros 
(Warner Bros.) 

2. "Break It Down Again," Tears 
for Fears (Mercury) 

3. "Numb," U2 (Island) 
4. "Regret," New Order (Qwest) 
5. "Creep," Radiohead (Capitol) 
6. "Walking in My Shoes," 

Depeche Mode (Mute) 
7. "Dream All Day," The Posies 

(DCC) , (While the other charts are 
based on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air
play reports.) 

8. "World Class Fad." , 
Westerberg (Sire-Reprise) '" 1 

9. "Plush," Stone TempI ilot~ 
(Atlantic) 
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..... 
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.,; "'I 
~, .. 

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every Day .... 

( -,~~ 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

SID HAUSMAN ,,:; 
,~ , 

... Dubbed a "Master Guitar Story Teller" ... 
"akin to Woody Guthrie, Jimmie Rodgers and Hank Williams." .. 

"Sid Hausman plays to make music." .. 
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY! • 9 PM • NO COVER .. .. , ... 

CIC 
120 East Burlington • For Take-out Orders 351-9529 , . 
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o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o a a 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 a 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 a a a 

30 0 4 0 

~1. 
1 0W0tn. (3). 3S-[JSan,J.I 

ots& (2). SB-8r.u.er (9). 

• (4) 

c.Ior .... 
, Reynoso l ,S'" 

s.Mi:e 
~ f~ickson 

Hoknes 
, ~ 

ClaVI". W.1Q-3 

'WP~ 

j~EA( 

'~ 
• Wla tagged for eil 
• bits in four-plus in 

Dean Palmer hit 
• in the fifth 81 Te 
• filth time in eil 

SChooler (1-0) won 
Ifllce last Sept. I , I 
a~d four hite in 
Matt Whiteside go 
fiist save. 
<Sial. 1, White I 

:CHICAGO - JI 
pi1ched Jack Mel), 
t.tI;Lemore hi t a 811 

~ inning U thl 
ofie beat the ChiCi 



' Ind Lohous _ droIIed by the CeItics in the second 
IIII.Wld c/ the 1987 dtaI\. 
• 

' CARDINALS 14, PHILtIES 5 

.Dytalrd 
IIINrOd 
MTmsn~ 

'lCruklb 

,=~ 
ottmJb 

,Mot*> lO 
DdoII 
-p 

'RJn/nlb 
_If 

'DIo>anss 
a.tiRess 

, Mmdni 2b 
~p 

,MOoW p 
I'!>Ilc 
TaUk 

abrhbi 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 1 
5 2 1 1 
4 1 J 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 2 1 

000 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 

4 0 0 0 
J 1 1 0 
1 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

39 511 5 

ST.LOUIS 

GllkeyW 
05mith .. 
Oqondo .. 
Jfferies lb3 
Pony lb 
Zoiie 3b 
Blrdnd 
AAcH 2b 
Brt!Wft rf 
Pp>oulc 
T,"*"" p 
Lnate< P 

Tocal. 

abrhbi 
4 3 4 0 
5 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
J 321 
2 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 2 2 5 
5 2 I 2 
4 1 1 0 
402 2 
4 0 0 0 
000 0 

39141$11 

DOO 001 121 - S 
517 DOO 00II - 14 

'E-lCruk 131 , Ouncon (14) . OP-Philadelph,. 1. 
lOIl-Phil.d.lphia 8, 51. Loui. S. 211-Incaviglia 

'OOl.!Qordan (3), Gilkey (22). Zeile (19), Browe< (4). 
3B-A1icea (2). HR-MThornpson (2). 8Jordan Ill. 

• IS-CiIkey (8). Sf-.A.maro. BJordan. 

PIIiIaIIoIpIoIa 
, Sdlili"l! l.1I-4 
MOovis ."" .... 
MtWi!iams 
,Il'" 

TwIoiJr W,9-6 
,Uroster 

IPHllIliSO 

2" 11 11 7 1 0 
), 23221 
4200Q4 
100001 

810 4 
1 2 1 

o 3 
o 1 

PB-Par>Ui. 
'Umplres-Home. Kellogg; Fin\, O.vis; Second. T.to; 
11Iird, o.gg. 

.T-2:25 A-39.610 

,EXPOS 7, PIRATES 5 
rtmIIJlGH 

• oh r 
foley 2b 5 1 

.)lBtII " 5 0 
Mottin cI 5 I 
Me«ed If 3 1 
Kinl3b J 1 
ocr.rk If 4 1 

'1CV"I!lb 4 0 
Princtc 4 0 

'Cookep 3 0 
loSolth ph 1 0 ._p 00 

hbl 
1 0 
o 0 
2 1 
2 0 
1 1 
2 2 
1 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

' Toe.I. 37 5 10 5 

. =t 

MONTIW. 
oil 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
o 
3 
3 
4 
2 
o 
1 
o 

J2 

0eSh1d 2b 
Lnlins 3b 
Cmomcl 
LWlkr rf 
Solid< lb 
Obrnn lb 
AlouH 
Crdoro" 
Loker e 
Bttnfld p 
Shawp 
Rojas P 
Wltl.nd P 
Tallis 

r h bI 
120 
o 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 2 
000 
1 1 1 
1 1 0 
o 1 3 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
710 7 

030 020 DOO - 5 
00i DOO lOx - 7 

, lOl- Pittsburgh ·7. Mon~al 4. 211-Fo/ey (5). Mar. 
bfl 2 (14). M<~ 2 (12). OOark (41. Prince (4). Gris-
10111 116'. Alau 05'. L.ker 121. S8--OeShields [211. 

' Lwing (10'. CS--Alou (1). 

~ 
CooUl.5-4 

• Minor Mant, .. 1 
BoItenAeid 
SIvw 
RqasW.+6 

• W ...... nd 5.17 

, wP-8oIt..,roeld. Rojas. 

IPHIEIIISO 

7 10 7 7 3 
1 0 0 0 0 

4', 8 5 5 1 1 
" 0 0 0 1 1 
320005 
100001 

Umpires-Home, DeMuth; Flnt, Hohn; Second, 
, Poncino; Third. B<II. 
T-P4 A-n.174 . 

' MARLINS 7, METS 5 

, NI'tf YOIIK 
• abrhbl 

·O""nlf 4001 
Hndleyc 3 0 1 0 

• BoIIilLa3b 4 0 0 0 
Munoylb 4 0 0 0 
o..uLakrf 4 0 1 0 
Kerlt2b 4 0 1 0 

. Bmtzcl 31 1 1 
f!o&orss 3 1 2 0 

I McKntph 1 1 00 
Goodenp 2 1 1 1 

, CWlkrph 1 1 1 2 

I Talal. ]] 5 a 5 

_Vorl< 
, Florida 

FLORIDA 

Weiss ss 
Rnten .. 2b 
Shffield 3b 
o.trde lb 
ConlneU 
Whilmrrf 
Sntia"c 
Cotto d 
E_d 
Housh P 
Briley ph 
Tumrp =p 

abrhlll 
4 000 
4 3 3 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 1 2 4 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
301 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 000 

]4 711 1 

001 010 102 - 5 
202 000 0]. - 7 

I L08-New York 5. Florid. 3. 2l1-Rent.,la 2 IS'. 
De .... d. 2 (13). Conine (12). HR- 8urniu (2), 

• Gooden (2). CW.lker (3). SS-OrwLak (4). Cotto (1). 
>-tooden. Sf-<:oIeman. 

I_V'" 
• Gooden 1,7-8 

Florida 
I1o\IgII W,H 

'T....., 
Harvoy 5.231 .3 , 
wP-l'iough 2. 

IPHltllllSO 

8 11 7 o 9 

7 6 3 3 2 
1 ~ 2 2 2 0 
o 0 0 0 0 

,Umplres-Home, Gorman; FirA, WIlliams; Second, 
Wt!SI; Third. Pulli. 

• T~2:10. A-42,47 • . 

• BRAVES 4, ROCKIES 0 

COlORADO 
\ abrhbl 

IYnS2b 4 0 0 0 
j Oonesd 3 0 2 0 

fodock P 0 0 0 0 
Holmes p 0 0 0 0 

·80 ..... "" 1000 
Haye3b 4000 

• Orrga lb 3 0 1 0 
Shaff<,lb 0 0 0 0 

,8d)itte rf 3 0 0 0 
leCWtlf 3 0 0 0 

, catllass 3000 
~c 30 1 0 
R~p 1 0 0 0 

I Taw.. ph 1 0 0 0 
50Mcep 0000 

)ACI!Ie d 1000 

, '. 30040 

, 

ATlANTA 

OSndrsd 
Blauser ss 
Bnlard 50 
Pndlton lb 
JusIic:e If 
Canl If 
8re.m lb 
OIsone 
Lemke 2b 
Clavlne p 

ToUh 

... r h bI 
4 0 I 0 
3 1 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
2 2 1 1 
4 1 1 2 
4 000 
J 0 0 0 

000 000 000 - 0 
100 102 00II - 4 

DP..cotor.do 1. LOB-Colorado 3. Adanu 7. 211-
Oftns (3) . 311-0Slnde .. (2). HR-B, .. m (71. 
~ 12). SII-Blauser 191. CS--<:Jones 121. 8i.auser 

, (41 

Color .. 
, Reynoto L.5-4 

ServIa! 
• Froolricbon 

Holmes 
.~ 

GIa-.lne W,I()'3 

• WP-Reynoso. 

IPHlnllSO 

7 2 2 2 4 
2 2 2 1 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 1 

940002 

EAGUES 
cqntin m bac1e page 

, VIls tagged for eight runa and 10 
• htts in four-plus innings. 

.J>ean Palmer hit a two-run triple 
in the fifth aa Texal won for the 

I filth time in six gamel. Mike 
Sihooler (1-0) won for the tint time 

' lQ1ce lut Sept. 1, allowin( one run 
t alld four hits in three innings. 

Matt Whiteside lOt lilt outa for biI 
fiiet eave. 

1 drioles 1, White Box 0 
:CHICAGO - Jamie Moyer out

pllched Jack McDowell, and Mark 
PtlJ:Lemore hit a eacrifice fly in the 
~ inning 88 the Baltimore Qrj. 
_ beat the Chicqo White Sox for 

Scoreboard 

To<oolo 
Newvork 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Oe.ebnd 
Mi'-u~ 
WHtDMtlon 

WLPtlGa 
48 31 .608 
46 )) .582 
4) 35 .551 
42 36 .538 
38 39 .494 
36 42 .462 
32 44 421 

W l 
Chicago 39 )7 
Ka ..... C 38 )8 
Seotde ity 39 40 
UJ.fornla 37 )9 
l~ 36 40 
O.ld.nd 32 41 
Mirmes<lU J2 43 
z-<ienote> fin! pme _ a win 

11>urtdot. GanteI 
Seattle 6, MinnesolO 1 
o.ldand 6. Collfomia 3 
Teus 8. Oetrool 5 
Baltimo<e I , ChicoF 0 

TocIoy'. GImtt 

PtI GI 
.513 
.500 1 
.494 1), 
.487 2 
.474 ) 
4)8

6 
5), 

.427 ~ 

L10 
z-7-J 
z-6-4 
()'10 
z·7-3 

8-2 
.-9-1 

)-7 

L10 
.·5·5 

)-7 
5-5 

.-3-7 
5-5 

.-7-3 
),7 

SIrul 
lo!I 1 

Won 4 
lost 10 

Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 6 
lOA 1 

SIrul 
lo!I 4 
lo!I 2 

Won 2 
lo!I 4 

Won 3 
Won 3 
Lost 2 

~~ 
25·14 21·19 
26-15 17·20 
22-15 2().21 
2So14 1]·25 
26-15 1()'27 
17-19 15-25 

~i':n 
19-17 19-21 
23-16 16-24 
22·16 15·23 
22·16 14·24 
2().18 12-23 
19·20 13·23 

Phibdelph .. 
51. Louis 
Mon~.1 
ChICaIIO 
p~ 
Florida 
~YorIc 
WHIDMtioot 

San Francilco 
Allam 
Los~ 
Hou5ton 
Cincinr..ti 

~ 
1'1toonIby'. eo... 

WlPtlGl 
52 26 667 
.6)1 597 5 
42 )6 .5]1 10 
37 38 .493 1] 
37 40 .411 14 ~ 
35 .2 .455 16\ 
23 53 303 2a 

WLPdCl 
52 27 65a 
.5 )4 570 7 
40 36 526 10), 
39 )7 .513 l1 l 
38 41 481 14 
29 49 .372 22 \ 
26 51 .J3a 25 

..... C- _1IIdutIod 
MonItNl 7. I'IIbbur&h 5 
St. Louis 14. f'hibdcIphoI5 
Florida 7. New Yorio 5 
Hou>ton 8. Rods 1 
~ 4. Colorado 0 

TocIoy'. GanteI 

LlO 
4-6 

1.8-2 
6-4 
5·S 
5-5 
4-6 
3·7 

L10 
1.&.4 
z-7-) 
1-5-5 

5-S 
6-4 
2.8 

1-)-7 

SIrul 
lo!I 2 

Won 2 
Won 3 
Won 3 
lo!I 3 

Won 1 
LOA 1 

SIrul 
lOll 1 

Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lo!I 1 
lOll 4 
lOll 4 

~:rn-
2So15 21-16 
27·13 15·23 
2().17 17·21 
21-16 16-24 
18-21 17·21 
11-27 12·26 

=t3-:l 
2)- 17 22-17 
2 .... 13 16-23 
21 · 17 18-20 
21 · 16 17·25 
16-24 13·25 
15· 24 11·27 

T .... (Blown 6·6)., Oetroit lCul11dc>on 4-4). 6,35 pm. 
Milwa~ IEldred 9-8) aI Minnesou (Deshaies 9-5). 705 p.m. 
BaIIim«e (Musslno 9-3). ChicoF IFernandez 8-4), 7:05 p m. 
Toronto (Cuzman 7·110' Konsos C'otylPi<:hotdo 4-4), 7;]5 pm. 
CJeomoind (Krome< 3·2' .. c.rdomla (Sandofton 7-8). 9;35 P m 
1Ioo!on IV""" 4-7) at Selllle ~ 1·21.9'35 pm 
New Yodt twockman 0.1) ill 0I1danc1 (8 Wotl 7-51. 9 :35 p m 

San Oi.., 18rocall 2·3 and Benes 106) at Philadelph~ (Mulholand 9·5 .nd 
DeL_ )~ •. 2 P ....... ) 35 p .rn 

Pittsbutsh IZ.Smoth ()'2 and W.kf/IeId 4·7) at Cinonnati CStTuIey J.9 ond Push 
3-91. 2. 4:]5 p.m. 

loI Angeles (RMarunez 6-41 ill Mon\I'eaI lBamrs 2·3), 6,35 p.m 
San Franosm!Wi1son 5-4'"1 NewYodt (V0U\1S 0.101. 640 P m 
Flonda (turnmond 9-4) at AdantlIMadd<rc 7-61. 6 .40 p.m. 
St.lOuIS IMaWlno 7~1 ill _ lPottup\5·31. 7:05 p m ~y"c-. 

T ..... o.uo.~ 12:15 p m 
MI"",,ukee at MI-.. 1 :0$ pm. 
New Yodt aI o.ldand. 3 05 pm. 
Baltimore a, Ch~. 6:05 p.m. 
ToronIO "' Kimas City, 7:05 pm 
1Ioo!on at Seallle. 9 OS P m 
Cleveland ., Coldomla. 9 05 P m 

5oIrMIr(' c-s 
T ..... , o..tfok. 12:35 p.m. 
Milw;)uk~ ,It MinnesoQ, 1'05 P m. 
Balli"""" II Chicogo. 1 :35 p m 
1Ioo!on ill Seatlle. 105 p.m. 
T orootO at Kansas City. 1:OS p.m 
New Vodt at o.kbnd. 7:55 p.m. 
CIeYetand .t CoIKomLa, 8 p m 

Umplr ....... Home. Reloford; FI .... L.yne; Second. 
Runge; third, Danley. 
T-2:31 . A-45.252. 

ASTROS 8, REDS 1 

HOtISTON 

Bi . 2b 
~lezl( 
88w~(( lb 
Cminiti 3b 
Anthny rf 
Cedono .. 
TOO.ec 
Finley d 
Hrnosch p 
Parker ph 
XHmdzp 

oh r 
3 1 
5 1 
4 I 
3 1 
3 2 
4 1 
3 0 
4 1 
2 0 
1 0 
00 

hbl 
o 0 
, 2 
2 1 
o 0 
2 0 
1 2 
1 2 
2 1 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 

Totih 32 a 10 a 

Houston 
CIncInnIti 

ONONNATI 
abrhbl 

lartdn ss 5 0 1 0 
BmIOn2b 4 0 2 0 
Mom. 'Ib 3 0 1 0 
MitchU 4000 
Kellycl 4 1 2 1 
RSndrs rf 4 0 0 0 
Solbo3b 3010 
OWilsnc 4 0 1 0 
Rljop 1000 
ROberts ph 1 0 0 0 
Wckndrp 0 0 0 0 
Cdaretp 0 0 0 0 
\I.rsho ph I 0 0 0 
local. ]4 1 8 1 

DOO 102 140 - a 
010 000 000 - I 

E- 8i(!8io tn. OP-<:incinnall 2. L08--HOU>IOn 4. 
Cincinnatl9. 28-l'.rk", (2). B .. nson tn. K~1y (17). 
Sabo (12). HR-Gonzaiez (9). Kelly (9). SB-Fln'ey 
18,. C5-8I(l81O (6), Bagwell (3' 5-H.mdch. RlJO. 

HouttOft 
Harnisch W.7-5 
XHern.ncIez 
Cindrlnati 
Rijo L.6-4 
Wlckandor 
Cod. ret 

WP-<:ad.ret. Balk-RIJo. 

"HIEItIiSO 

861125 
120000 

7 6 4 4 

" 0 2 2 
1 ~ 4 2 2 

6 
o 
o 

Umpires-Home. Hernando •• FIlii. Halilon; Second. 
quick; Th"d. Crawford. 
T-2 :50. A-24 ,551. 

ORIOLES 1, WHITE SOX 0 

IALTIMOIE 
oh,hbl 
4 0 , 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

Rynlds 2b 
McLm,rf 
CRpItenu 
8.1ines dh 
Ovrauxd 
Holies e 
Segui lb 
Hulett 3b 
Hmndslf 

Tobl. 18 1 1 I 

OfICACO 
abrhbi 

Corl2b 4000 
CIbedc 3b • 0 1 0 
Thmaslb 3 0 0 0 
8eUdh 4010 
8urlcsrf J 0 2 0 
81runK 3000 
Vnturaph 1 0 0 0 
ljhn<ncl 3000 
Wronoc 3010 
Cuillen ss J 0 0 0 
Tallis 31 0 S 0 

001 DOO DOO - 1 
000 DOO 000 - 0 

OP- B.ltimore 1. Chico" 1 LOB-Ballomore 2, 
ChICO" 6. S8-McLernore 115'. SF-McI.etnorr. 

lallirn.t 
MoytfW,4-3 
Olson S,22 
OoicaF 
McOowe4I L,12-5 

"HIli_SO 

840021 
110000 

9 3 1 1 3 

Umpire-Horhe, Hirschbeck; First. Welke; Second, 
Reed; Third. Merrill. 
T-2: 11 . A-25.691 . 

RANGERS 8, TIGERS 5 

TfXA5 

H ..... d 
f .. ncodh 
Plmlro lb 
Cnzalez K 
Rdrget c 
Peltier If 
Red", If 
Oocnzo rf 
Palmer 3b 
Slra .. 2b 
OLu 55 
Shave 55 
ToUh 

oh h bI 
5 2 0 
5 1 0 
5 1 3 1 
5 1 3 1 
3 2 0 0 
3 I 1 1 
2 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
4 I 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 1 1 

40 a 14 6 

DETIOIT 

PhiH,p' II 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn .. 
Fielder dh 
Trmml(Jb 
TttIeIon lb 
Deer rf 
CIddon d 
Kreuter c 

Tocal. 

.. r h bi 
3 0 1 I 
3 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 1 0 
• 1 1 0 
• 1 1 0 
5 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 

36 510 $ 

201 OSO DOO - a 
012 010 100 - 5 

E-Shave (3). Whitaker (71, Fryman 1181. Te«leton 
(4). Deer 121. OP-Oetroil 2. L08-T .... 7. Detroit 
13 . 28-Conzale. (la). Shavo (1). Fryman (13). 
Trammell (11). Tetdeton (11), Cloddtfo (6). 3B
P.lmer 121. HR-Flelder (20). Cladden (4). S8-
Shave (11. TOlllolon (2) . CS-Redus (3) . 5-
~" Whhaker. 

T_ 
Le""andt 
Schooler W,I~ 
Bums 
Leffens 
Wh~eside 5,1 
DetnMt 
Doherty L.7-4 
lBohon 

'PH It lit II SO 

243330 
3 41132 

1 ~ 2 1 1 1 2 
," 00000 
2000 11 

4 10 8 6 0 2 
540005 

their second straight shutout victo
ry. 

Moyer (4-3) allowed four hit! in 
eight innings, walked two and 
struck out one 88 he won bis fourth 
coneecutive decision, Gregg OllOn 
finished with a one-hit ninth for 
biB 22nd eave in 25 chances. 

McDowell (12-5) pitched a three
hitter for biB sixth complete game, 
struck out three and walked one, 
He didn't allow a runner after 
Harold Reynoldl singled in the 
third, retiring his final 20 batters 
in order. 

Baltimore wal coming off Fer
nando Valenluela silt-hit. 6-0 victo-

Ch ..... IHibbMd 7-4) It CoIorodo IHervy 2·n, a-os p.m 
~.GanteI 

San Oioso at PhiIodeIphIa. 6,05 P m 
~.t Cinannab. 605 p.m 
San Francioc:O It New V""" 6 .10 p.m. 
florida. AdanLl, 6' 10 P m 
Los ~ at Montml. 6 ,)5 pm. 
SI. lo .. ". at Hou>\on, 7.05 p.m. 
Choaso • Cobodo, a os p.m. 

SunIIoy'. c-s 
florida at Adanta. 1210 P m 
loI AngeIe> .t Montrell, 12 :35 p m 
San Francna> It New V""" 12 '40 p.m. 
Pilbbursh II andnnod. ,., 5 P m 
St. loui .. 1 HousIon. 135 P m 
~., Colorado, 2 05 pm. 
San Oioso .1 Philadolp/Ma, ':05 p m. 

Leibrlndt p;lched to 2 batters In I"" 3rd. Doherty 
""ch<od to 5 batter'S In the 5th. Schooler flIIChed to 1 
batter In the 6th 
HBP-by Doherty lRodrlSUOZ). Balk-Loibroond\. 
Umpl __ H""",. V~; Fin\, MdCe .. ; Second. 
Johnson; third. iCI!set. 
T- 3:33 A-18.115. 

MARINERS 6, TWINS 1 

SEATlU 

i ue
". 3b 

Jrd 
O· rien dh 
8uhner rf 
TMnnz Ib 
SasserH 
Felder If 
Hslmanc 
1Ima,,12b 
Tobk 

ab,hbl 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 1 1 1 
4 1 , 0 
] 2 I 1 
401 2 
4 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 

l5 '10 , 

MlIol'olESOTA 
ohrhbl 

I(nblch 2b 4 0 1 0 
Haledh ] 0 2 0 
Puckett d 4 0 2 0 
Hrbeklb 4 000 
WnIleId rf 4 0 0 0 
Ol..,H 3 I 1 0 
Wbsterc 4 0 0 0 
Pgirulo 3b 4 0 0 0 
Mear ... 4021 

local. 34 1 a 1 

010 DOO OSO - , 
DOO 100 DOO - 1 

[-Am ... 1 (6). LOII-Se.ttIe 4, Mlnnesou 8 . 211-
TMartinez (18). Puckea (16). ,......,. .. lal. ]II-s.-r 
(2). CS-Vozquel (12). Knoblauch (4). Meares (2). S
Haselman 

Seattle 
Hanson W.6-6 
Mln_ 
Banks L.S·5 
Tymis 
W,II1s 

lPHltllllSO 

9 all 

7', 6 1 
'/1 2 2 

1'. 2 1 

2 6 

1 1 
o 0 
o 0 

Umplru-Home, Carel.; Flrsl. Ford ; Second, 
Young; third. M ... iwether. 
T-2:38. A-20.172. 

ATHLETICS 6, ANGELS 3 

CAI.IfOIHIA 

Polani. )f 
)avler d 
Salmon rf 
co"vosdh 
Snow lb 
lOV\j11o 2b 
Myersc 
RCnzlslb 
oSrcna .. 
Tocal. 

Callfornll 
OUJ ..... 

"r 4 0 
5 1 
1 0 
3 0 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 1 

]4) 

hbl 
1 0 
1 2 
1 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 
, l 

OWAHD 

RH<IInH 
Ca ... 2b 
5oetT. rf 
Stnbch dh 
Stotzer lb 
OHdsnd 
Paqne 3b 
Bordid<", 
Hmond c 
Tocal. 

oh 
3 
4 
4 

r h bI 
220 
o 1 1 
I 1 0 

4 I 3 4 
1 0 , 0 
3 000 
4 0 1 0 
4 I 0 0 
4 1 2 1 

33 611 6 

003 DOO DOO - l 
102 300 00II - , 

E-Flnley 2 (5). SOrd,ck (10). OP-Qllfomia 2, O.k. 
Land 1. LOB-QloIornb 8. Oakland 8. 21!-1'o1on1a 
(9). SeiIz", (9). Paq_ (9). Hemond (4). 311-Ja""" 
(3) . HR- Stelnbach (6). SB- RHenderson 2 (2a). 
Hemond (4, CS-!.0V\j11o (3) 5-PoIonia. CateS 

IPHItElIISO 

3~ 9 6 5 3 1 
3~ 1 0 0 1 3 
110000 

6 3 3 2 3 
1 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 4 

so."" ",oched to 1 batter In ohe 11th. 
Ump;res-Home. Morrison; First. BarneD; Second. 
Kosc; third. Clark. 
T-3:09. A-22.572 . 

Lf;l()I.RS 

NAllONAL UACUl 

Calarraga Col 
Merced Pit 
Bonds SF 
ICruk Phi 
)eII~rIe StL 
Cilkey StL 
RoThornpson SF 
Groce Chi 
McGee SF 
Bagwell Hou 

C AI 
60 238 
71 223 
77 263 
74 257 
73 287 
58 235 
69 265 
76 288 
69 251 
75 284 

It H Pd. 
38 96 403 
42 79 .354 
59 93 .354 
58 90 .350 
45 97 338 
47 78 .332 
• 9 88 .332 
42 95 .330 
22 82 .327 
44 92 .324 

IUNS-Dykstr. , Phil.delphia, 71 ; Bond., Son 
FranclKO. S9; Kruk, Phll.delphi •• 58; Ooullon. 
Philadelphi •• 53; MaWilli.m •• San Frlnci>eo. 51; 
JaBell. PdI>burRh. 51 ; 8i(!8i0, Hou>ton, 50. 

1.I-MaWTIllams. San froncisco. 64 ; Oaullon. 
Phdadelphia, 61 ; Bonds. San Frandto>. 60; CaIan ... 
p~ Colo,.do. 59; CrKe, ~= 56; IncovigU., 
Philadelphia, 53; Piau., Loo , 52. 

HITS-Kelly, Cincinn.tI. 99; Jefferies, St. louiS, 
97 ; Calilrr.J8i1 , CotOf.Jdo, 96; Cn~, Chk:Jso, 95; 
Buder, Los Angeles, 94 ; Bonds. San Fr.nosco. 93; 
easwen, HoW.on. 92; J.BeIi. Piasburgh. 92; Larkin. 
CincinNti, 92. 

DOUIUS-Crace. Chicago. 23; Oykslr •• 
Phibdel""!a. 23; Cilkey. St. Louis, 12: 81chetto. Col· 
orado, 12; Cordero, Montreil, 21 ; 8180, HolKIon, 
21; ComlniU, Hou>\on. 20; ICruk. PhilOdeiphia. 20; 
Colarrilga, Colorado. 20. 
T."LfS-C~stillil, Color.ado, 6; Mo'~ndini , 

Philadelphia. 6; OLewis. San Francisco, 6; Coleman. 

ry against Toronto on Wednesday 
night. 
Marinera 8, Twbur 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Erik Hanson 
broke a six·game losing at.reak, 
scattering eight hite Thursday to 
lead the Seattle Mariners over the 
Minnesota TwinI. 

Seattle scored five runs in the 
eighth off Willie Banks (5·5), 
George Tsamis and Carl Willis , 
Dave Magadan hit a run-scoring 
groundout, Ken Griffey Jr. and Jay 
Buhner hit RBI singles, and T1no 
Martinez added a two-run double. 
Athletlca 8, AlIce .. 8 

OAKLAND, Calif, - Terry 
Steinbach homered and drove in 

New York. 6; EYoun,B: Colorado. 5; Martin. Pilb
~. , ; a.re tied with 4 

HOME IUNS-MaWilh.m •• San Franekeo. 21 ; 
Bonds. San Fr.nclsco. 21 ; Boniu... New Vorle. ,a; 
Con~ At""" 17; Sola. Chlc:at!o, 16; J_.~. 
16; McCnff, San ~, 16 

STOLEN lASES-Coleman. Now York . 35; 
OLewl. , S.n Fr.ncISCO. 28; Clrr. Florid •• 28; 
RobertS. Cincinn.ti. 24. Oykst ... Phlladelphll. 22; 
[Davis, looAn ...... 22; 6 .... uedWllh 21 . 

PITCH INC (9 Oeci>ions)-Klle, Houwon. a·l . 
889.2 27; 8urlcett, Soln F .. ndto>. 12·2. 857. 3 10; 

Avery. Adanu. 9·2. a18, 27a; TGr ..... , Phlladel
phI., 9·2, al8, ].34; Clavlne, Adanta, 1()'3. 769, 
269; R,vera, Phil.do>lphi • • a·3 •. 727, 4 .05 ; SWift. 
San Frlndto>. 1Q.4 •. 114. 285. 

STltlJtfOUTS-SrnoItz. Adanto, 103; RiJO. C,non· 
nod. 100; Benes, San Dieso. 96; CMaddull, Adanto. 
92; TGre..,.. Philadelphia. 89; Hlmlsch, HoustOn. 
88; Candlott,. Los AnReles. 81 . 

SAVE leSmlth. St. lou ... 29; Mym, Chico". 
H ; 8eck, ~n Fr.ncisco, 23; turvey, florid. , 23; 
MtWiIli~rm, Philadelphi., 2l; Sunton, AtJ~ntJ,1 11; 
Wm land. Montreal. 17 

MlweAN UACUf 

OCerudTor 
ONetllt('( 
ConzaIezT .. 
Whhaker Det 
H.mlhonMol 
lofton ere 
Mohtorlor 
HarpetMin 
iWotnar Tor 
RHenderoon o.k 

C AI 
77 268 
70 2S9 
64 240 
64 207 
60 239 
74 284 
78 313 
69 242 
76 297 
66 lJO 

I H Pet. 
52 109 407 
J6 86 .112 
.9 7a .325 
45 67 .324 
31 77 .322 
S6 91 ,320 
64 100 . l19 
24 76 .314 
59 92 .110 
52 71 .309 

IUNS-Whlle, TOtOnto, 64; Molitor, Toronto, 64, 
1Womat. Toronto. 59; Lofton. Cte.eland, 56; B ... • 
JII. Cleveland. 53; Fielder. Oe'rolt . 53; Olerud . 
loronto, 52; GV~ughn, MlIw~uket!, S2; RHender .. 
>on, Oakbnd, 52. 

ItBI- Fleldef, Detroit. 65; Olerud. Toronto. 64 . 
8e11e. O~nd. 63; Te«telon, OetIoI~ 63; carter. 
Toronto, 63 ; T'h<>fNs, Chiago, 60; 8~erp, Cfeve
land. 60 

HITS-Olerud. Toronto. 109; MoIllor. Toronlo. 
100; Mc~, Kinsas c.ty. 95 ; 1Womar. Toronto. 92, 
Lofton. CIeYetand. 91 . 8~. CIeYetand. 91 .Cnffey 
Jr, Se~tt1e, 90. 

DOUIl£S.-.OIetud, Toronto. 32; Wh~e. Toronto. 
24 ; Clrter. Toronlo •. 21; MYaughn, 8oston. 20. 
POll",""~ T~. 20; Griffey Jr. Seatlle. 20; Andenon, 
Baltimore. 20. 

Tlll'Lf5-Hul>e, Texas, 7; Lofton. Cievebnd, 7; 
Cuyler. Detroit. 7; lJohnson. Chlca". 6; McRae. 
Kinsas City, 5 ; Baerp. Cleveland. 5; Cora. Chicogo. 
5. 

HOME IUNS-Connlol, T ew. 20; Belle. Oove
I.nd, 20; Crlffey Jr. Se.ttIe. 20; lenItion. Det,oit. 
20; Fielder, Detroit, 19 ; C.rter, Toronto, 18 ; 
CV.URI1n. Milwaukee. 17. 

STOLEN IASfS-Cu"". CoI,forn,". 33 ; lofton. 
Cleveland. 33; RHenderoon. O.kland. 2a; 1Womar. 
Toronto, 26. Ljohruon j o.iCiF, 23; Polonilo, Cali
fomi., 23; White, TOIOI1IO, 1'1, 

PtTOfINC (9 Oedslons)-W",kmon. New Yo rk. 
0.1. 889, 4.30. Hent&"", Toronto, 11-2. 846.302; 
Key. New V""" 1()'2 •. a33 , 2.30; UngiIon, Colofor· 
nU, 9-2, 11a. 262; Muss/no. 8aIh"""", 9-3. 750, 
1 .a3; W .... 0ett0It. 9-3 •. 7SO, 3.28; Sutd,ffe. BaItJ. 
more, 0.3 •. 727. 4 .77. 

STItlKEOlITS-Rjohnson, Se.IIIe. 157; Lontpton. 
C.(((ornl • • 102 ; H.nson . Se.ule . 99; Clemens. 
8oslon. 98; Perez. New York. 96; Appler. Kin ... 
City. 95; Key, New York. 92. 

$.\VIS-Montgomery. Ki"... City, 23; Olson. Bal· 
"more. 22 ; OW.rd. Toronto. 22 ; Aguilerl. Mlnneoo
U, 22 ; F.rr, New York. 18; Charlton. Sealtle, 16; 
RIMeII, Boston. 16; Eckersley. Oakbnd. 16. 

1 RAN.\;l( · TI( ),'V.'i 

IASEIAU 
AmerbnLe .... 

MILWAUK(E BREWERS-Actlvaled 8i11 Dor.n, 
inroelder. from ohe 15-day disabled Iisl. Sont WiHiam 
Suero, infoelder, to New Orle.n. oC the lImericon 
AsoocIatIon. 
National ....... 

CHICAGO CUB~ated Greg H,bbard. pitch
er. from 15-day disabled list. Optioned Jim Bull'nger, 
pitcher. to Iowa oC the Arnerian AssocIation . 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Signed Jamey Wrighl. 
pctchet. 

NEW YORK MUS-SIgned JeH T.m. pitcher; 
James Dor>ey. outfielder; and 0 ..... Maize. coldler. 

PlTI5BURCH PlRATEs-Fired Rid< CorTOft4!, vU 
president 0( ""bloc r~ and ~. L. 8u~ 
IlWl .... 1ior VICe pre>ident 0( bu5i...,.. operations. 

SAN OIEGO PADRES-Signed Tony Dark, pitcher, 
.nd assigned him to Rancho Cuc:a~ c/ the Cali-
~. 
National .......... Assod.ticwt 

LOS ANCELES CLIPPERS-Signed O.nny Man· 
~~ard.1o a one-Y"" conuaa. 

NoIioMI FOGCbd ..... 
CIIEEN 8AY PACKElIs-SIgned Wayne Simmons, 

lineback.,. ond Mark Brunell, quartefbadc. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS-R.·.igned Stephen Bra • • 

c:x>rne<back. 
NEW YORK ClANTS-S,gned Man a.hr. piKe. 

kidcer. and Lornar McCrizgs. sa/ety. 
TAMPA SAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Oaron 

Alcorn. p(aceI<id<er. 

four l'W18 88 Oakland completed ita 
first sweep this !leason. The A's, 
who won three straight from Cali· 
fornia. moved out 188t place in the 
AL West for the first time .ince 
May 29. 

Steinbach'lI two-run homer in the 
third tied the score 3-3, and his 
RBI infield single in the fourth 
completed a three· run inning off 
Chuck Finley (9-6). 

Bob Welch (6-6) won his second 
straight decision, giving up seven 
hita in six innings. Edwin Nunez 
lOt silt outa for his tint save. 
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• Formal 
FUNNY Wear • 
8QSlNESS Available 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

KARAOKE 
TONIGHT 9 P.M. 

China Garden 
Hwy_ 6 & 1st Ave., Coralville 

$1.50 Pitchers 
9-Close 

EVERYDAY 

NO COVER 

8(1@i 
Fridaus 

Dinner For1'wo 
Any two sandwlche. 
or burgeri with a 1/2 
carafe of margarita. 

$12.95 
~(§)o~ 
W Food & Drink~ 

118 E. Washin 100·337-4703 

SATURDAY 
MEAN STREET 

& THE HELL HORNS 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

"'IUI. ~~ t14ILu.. .\'. Z ~~ 337-5512 
"Y CAMYOUT 

It. lie. AVAlLdU 

~ ~~ ILUDERRY 

~mt.~ = 

Open Monday 
July 5, 7 am-2pm 
Ride ,our bike here and 
recleva a 10% discount 

on ,our meal. 

VOODOO GEARSHIFT 
SLUDGEPLOW 
LOOSE RAILS 

SATURDAY 

FAT BERTHA 
BABE THE BLUE OX 

ZEN BISHOPS 

explodes onto the big screen 
FR19:30 SAT 9:30 

Catherine Deneuye and Gerard 
Depardleu In Francois Truffaut's 

THE LAST METRO 
FRI 7:00 SAT 7:00 

TIMIN _ 110 ...- .. I .... ..., .... 

S PO R T S CA FE 

212 S. Clinton 'Street. Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1:30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6,49 Entree including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the Best Bftlnch In Townl 

75~ DOMESTIC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10 pm to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 
Com Iimenta Chi s & Salsa 

• • 

.. 
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MEDICAL Sports 

"'UOI"W_ 
'Navrati lova loses Classifieds 

~h 

IMMUNOLOGY 
RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE 

Thiny·sil rnor&of P,ll fundi", i 
has beallppnwcd III InVelIIpIC 
cyutine proIkIctiCIIlIId ~ U· 
pression of immune <:tlls IIwoI'ICII 

I III Communications Center • 335-5784 
In ho5IltSjXX1SC 10 onhopedit in
fedioos. One ~ p$-donunl 
experience requi~. MMRF of· 
fm a cumpeulive compcnsalion 
and benefits pICk.. QualirlCd • 
CIIIdidaIcs shou kHtxWinI eume.· 

~bid for 10th title CI ASSFIED ~ ............. Id hI ...... C8Ih. .... cihIdL I11III au Wen .......... DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK 111 MONEY 
()R)ER d ~ ....... ~"""'III..un.. II ...... Iar .. 1D iwwIIgIIt""y Id ......... CIIIh. 

111m villi: and IWO ictltlS of mer· 
met to: Stne Wilstein 

Associated Press 
~ WIMBLEDON, England- Itwu 
8 case of mystic grass, an enchant
ed Centre Court bedeviling an old 
mistress who once held it under 
bercharm. 
, No matter which lIide of the net 
,Martina Navratilova played on, the 
grass betrayed her and favored 
Jana Novotna. 

Or 80 it seemed to Navratilova, 
aenied a chance for a 10th Wimble
don title by a 6-4, 6-4 1088 Thurs
day in the semifinal_. 

"The court wu really _low OD ber 
half,~ she said in puzzlement, "and 
itwu really fut on mine. She had 
Something going on with the blade_ 
ofgrU8." 

Novotna will need all the magic 
_he can muster in the final Satur
day to beat Stem GraC, who hall 
kept Centre Court under her spell 
through four Wimbledon cha.mpi
olllJhips in the last five years. 
" Graf wondered whether abe, too, 
might be tricked by the gran in 
her semifinal match when she fell 
behind 1-4, 0-30 against Conchita 
Martinez. Then, abracadabra, 
everything turned Grafs way: 11 
Itraight points, a tiebreaker 
shutout and a second-set romp for 
a 7-6, 6-3 paM to her sixth Wimble
<lon final. 

AllOCiated Pres. 

Jane No¥otna celebrates her Centre 
Court, 6-4, 6-4 victory over Martina 
N~atilova Thursday at Wimbledon. 

felt like at home there. I was the 
one who didn't play one match the 
whole tournament on the Centre 
Court, 80 I had to overcome today 
110 many things. I played just the 
perfect match." 

IPERSONAL 

CONfIDENTIAL COIINIEIINQ 
W"ln: "'W~~1. T l TH Ulnd7-8,orc:.l 

351-6551 
Concern for Women 

~~~~~I _M_ED~IC~A_L _____ ~lInl~u~,u~~~~~ 
Wart t:> Borrow MAKI A CONIIIC'f1ONI 

ADYlIITIII II TAPE OF ntl DAILY IOWAN 
BULLS )36.6714 ~ 

6TH GAME 
33&3446 
an me 

MIlD TO f1HD A NEW PlACi 
011 GIl NO 0# AN ~ 0lIl1 
ntl DAILY IOWAN CAN HILPt 

336-6714.33H71I 

q~:' 

·:-f.m 

"If you see Martina having a 
tough match and you are down, 
YOJ! say. 'Come on, get yourself 
together,m said GraC, 'who was not 
all that surprised by Novotna's vic
tory. 

"She's got the talent, she's got 
the game, and we had a lot of close, 
close matchea last year. I never 
could figure out why she was 
unable to get beyond that (one pre
vious Grand Slam final) . But I 
guess she has figured it out now." 

Even when Navratilova scram
bled back to 5-4 in the first set, 
Novotna never got rattled. IIlIltead, 
ahe served out the set with an ace, 
a service winner and anoth.er ace 
that drew applause even from 
Navratilova, who clapped the head 
of her racket in a show of sports
mBlllJhip and respect. 

Novotna served her fifth and 
sixth aces in the second game of 
the next set, then gained the only 
other service break she needed to 
win the match. Novotna set up the 
break with a lovely backhand lob 
that Navratilova chased and net
ted, then won the game by pound
ing a backhand return off a fIrst 
serve straight at Navratilova's feet. 
Navratilova, a split-second too slow 
to the ball, volleyed it into the net, 
then pulled the second ball out of 
the pocket of her shorts and flung 
it angrily behind her as she strode 
off trailing 2-1. 

pooltion, with Unlvenity News Seno-Ij~~~~~~~~ IoIIDIA AllATIONS: Work-oludy Ices (S5I howl. Alillt with _ PIO' 
ducllon and 1ibr1lY. Typing okl1l, a 
plot. Call VIII*N or 00" ~"W9()I . 

In truth, and in fairness to 
Novotna, she created her own good 
Iortune with an attacking style and 
b-rilliant execution that spun 
Navratilova dizzy. 

As early as the third game of the 
opening set with Navratilova serv
ing, Novotna pushed her to 15-40 
with a backhand lob that 
Navratilova chased down and bare
ly sent back - only to have Novot
na smash it with an overhead. 
Navratilova Baved one break-point 
but lost the next when she lunged 
and slapped. away Novotna's strong 
forehand down the line. 

That set the tone for the rest of 
the match, Novotna always rush· 
ing the net like her former Czech 
compatriot, always getting there a 
bit quicker and bitting a bit harder 
from allover the court. 

Novotna raced to a 5-1 lead 
before Navratilova had a chance to 
break a sweat. 

~lt's not that I started that slow," 
Navratilova said. "I never got 
·going. She just made me play every 
.shot. I was digging the whole time. 

"1 never had a chance to get ner
vous . 1 didn't lose the match 
because of nerves. I was IOU8Y on 
the practice court. I didn't feel 
good, but r thought it would come 
around. I didn't play well, obvious
If, but I don't know how much she 

allad to do with that . ... I would say 
the majority of it was me, but IIhe 
played really, really well. That wu 
the best she ever played. If she 
plays like that, she can definitely 

..win the final." 
The 24-year-old Novotna never 

seemed intimidated, though she 
went into the match feeling 
Navratilova, 36. had a home court 
edge that could overcome any age 
disadvantage. This wu Navratilo
va's 125th match at Wimbledon in 
-21 years and only her 12th 1011. 

And many of those victories have 
-come on the Centre Court lawn 
-that plays a little differently than 
all the other courta here. 

"She feel. that she owns the 
Centre Court; Novotna said. "She 

Novotna yielded only six points 
on serve in that second lIet as 
Navratilova search.ed in vain for a 
way to crack her composure . 
Novotna had worked hard with her 
coach, former player Hana Mand
likova, to control her emotions on 
court, but when she put the match 
away with one last service winner 
she fell to her knees in a dramatic 
display of relief and excitement. 

It was Novotna's fIrst Wimble
don semifinal. and only the third 
time she'd gotten so far in any 
Grand Slam event. Now shell play 
in her second Grand Slam final -
she lost to Monica Seles for the 
Australian Open title in 1991 -
agaiIlIJt an opponent who has beat
en her in 16 of 19 meetings. 

Novotna raised her fist in tri
umph to Mandlikova in the stands 
and shook hands with Navratilova, 
who had won their seven previous 
matches. Then Novotna stood alone 
in amazement by the net with her 
hand covering her face. 

"I just wanted to bide my emo
tions," she said moments later. "I 
wu very, very happy . 

"Getting into the final really 
does mean a lot to me. I think what 
means even more to me is this was 
the first time I've beaten Martina 
in my whole career. I've beaten her 
at Wimbledon, at the Centre Court, 
and I've beaten her on grus, So 
this is unbelievable." 

Aaked how much sympathy abe 
had for Navratilova, Novotna 
looked perplexed at the very idea. 

"I don't think I felt any _ympa
thy," IIhe laid. "I didn't feel sorry 
for her. I played an incredible 
match and I deserved to win." 

UI ll .... N. GAY. 
BIseXUAL 

seXUAL ITAFF. FACULTY 
A88OC1A TION. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS .. FORMATION and 
1InOn)'ll'lOUt HIV antibody testing 
lVoIlIbl« 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 

COMPACT ~ors lor ...,~ 
ThreoliZ ........ _. trorn 
$3041 semes .... Mictowavtt oNy 
S391 .. ",..II<. OIshwashltl. 
.. ash .. , dry .... cornc:<lf<Ws. 'IVa. 
big ocr...,. .• nd """". 
Big Tan Rantallinc. 337- RENT. 

FAIl PIIIGNANCY Tl8T1IfQ 
No 8flIldn1rMn1_. 

Wolt-ln 1IouIt. Monday II1rougl> 
saturday 1 Dam-l pm. 
Th~ until 4pm. 

Emma Goldman Clonic 
227 N.OubuqueSI. 

337-2111. 

Death is forever. 
Heart disease 

doesn't have to be. 

mE AMERICAN HEART 
ASS<DATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

THURSDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT 

Bottles 
Busch Light 
MIxed Drinks 
(No Impons) 

Pints 

$35L 
Pitcher 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
~o\1 L~ 
C~~~ 2 FOR ls~o1S\ 11\ IP 

NO COVERALL WEEKEND 

NciIJWqrltoo4 Cmtca 
gflqlmMm Ccnmty 

hP the IoI1owIng 
...,.".,./lal -'"'" 

Youth Aaalatant 

NOT AU TELBSERVICE COMPAIfIES 
HAVE 20 YB.4RS OP 

EJlPBRlBl'ICE BEllfG A LEADERI 
to work with youths 5-12 
yean (10-20 hours weelcly, 

afternooN). 

CoIItact 0iUle at 
854-7989. 

This year is APAC reI4~5E:rvI'Ce!~1 
20TH ANNIVERSARY and we 
are looking for more energetic 
people to celebrate it withl 

If you are a mature, enthusiastic pe(son striving 
to advance •• _ join our growing company and 
receive: 

• Medical & Dental Benefits 
• Paid 'Ji'ainlng 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Guaranteed Wages + Bonuses 
• Flexible Scheduling 

COJtJB JOm TIlE BEST 
CAlL 339·8000 TOMY 

II SEATTLE 
TOM HANKS 
MEG RYAN 

ei#~ 
An Adventure 65 Million 

Years In The Making. 

SAM NEILL 
LAURA DERN 

A STEVEN 
SPIElBERG Aim 
._ ... _i!BI 

, 
II 
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TYPING I;.;A..;;,.;UT;..;;;O-::::S:::-ER=V::::'C:-E _ APARTMENT 
:.:::;=r-~;';';"';;;;';;;""-- l-";"------ Ii~~~~~¥ .;.~~=~-- == FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT APARTMENT 

FOR RENT FOR RENT 
1--..;;------

1 ~~~~~~~~~ ~;:::===::;::-:-::==-=:-- hao _10 1i4'W_ an.... 2a7 ~ A ......... Of ..... A.,. IIINNY '-90 QI'IO _ WII<out. 
1= 1 .:I6:::,':,:·7:..:1~30~;-;-;;===;-_ abla AugU." Two bedroo... . CIA. MOVINGH I lll UNWANTID '~ACIOUl lwo bedroom .17'8 Cor ........ __ .I3IIO.~IfS2. 

,- 1OIIn4_-..oIIT 1*I<inII,S450 ......... NopolL fUIIN ITUlI1 ... THI DAilY ",,'2'.<22' ''' UTIIA lergetwo_~ 
AIrTO IIIIVICa ~ IOWAII ~ Fret __ bushn • . "-nvol. par!<lng . .. alko", 

"_LAllI U I5.V ... BuNn.ano.two __ _ __ two-...... _Good -..:I5oI-fUI2. 

~ bPoom ............. tor_ -.", CMIPUL 0rH0iI0 --.oor·I ~;:';;;~<=:';:--;:;:;;::-;=o=:: UNCOLN HIJOHTI, .... I ollh. 111,._ Typing s.Mc.. W,,* AopoIr opocooIIats and Auguo' 1I':.:r.::;r. Oown· ':;"'!: and porkoIg.S18Or.::, peII. ....... elo .. to _al and denial 
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CoURT HILL 
CoNDOMINIUMS 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Woodside Drive·Place. 

Greenwood Drive 

:; Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

••••••••••••••• 
PART TIME 

EMPLOYMENT 
Supplement your Incomel 
Esperltace Ne«aW'1 

Certif1ed 
Lifeguard 

Apply in penotI 

AKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

CHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
• Now interviewing for 

people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular Income 
• aplXOumate\y $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2·3 hours 
daily,S days a week. 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-\-VHf/\J ... 

Wimbledon 
-Men's singles semifinals, today 
noon, NBC. 
-Women's finals, Saturday 8 a.m., 
NBC. 

raday's Baseball 
-Marlins at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 
-Cubs at Rockies, 8 p.m., WGN. 
-Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Saturday's Baseball 

o Cubs at Rockies, 8 p.m., WGN. 

Golf 
-Sprint Western Open, today 3 p.m., 
USA. 

Sunday's Baseball 
-Marlins at Braves, 12:05 p.m., TBS. 

oMen's finals, Sunday 8 a.m., NBC. o Marlins at Braves, 6:05, TBS. -Cubs at Rockies, 2 p.m., WGN. 

TIll {) ·\IU IO\H \ -/ RIIJ ·\l; J( 'I} 2, 1!J1H . 
COLLEGE 
Oklahoma hires Cornell 
head coach 

NORMAN, Okla. lAP) - Okla
noma chose an 1\1)' League head 
coach over a Big Ten assistant to run 
its wrestling program. 

Jack Spates, Cornell's coach the 
last five years, was named the Soon
ers' coach on Thursday to replace 
Stan Abel . Iowa assistant Jim Zalesky 
had been the other finalist forlhe 
job. 

The hiring must be approved by 
the university's board of regents. 

Spates said one of the best ways 
to get fans behind the Oklahoma 
program again is to sell the athletes 
they'll be watching. 

"As we continue bringing in quali
ty kids who are winners on the mat 
and in life, we're confident that our 
community and our state will fall in 
love with them and want to follow 
them," Spates said at a news confer
ence. 

Spates had a 74-13-1 record at 
Cornell. The Big Red finished 10th at 
this year's NCAA meet, the school's 
best finish ever. 

Prop 48 hurts, helps black 
athletes 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Col
lege graduation rates for black ath
letes increased under Proposition 
48, but about 700 fewer blacks 
received sports scholarships in the 
first year of the academic restric
tions. 

An NCAA survey released Thurs
day showed the graduation rate for 
black males entering school in 1986 
increased to A 1 percent from the 33 
percent three-year average over 
1983-85. It also showed black par
ticipation for men and women in 
Division I sports dropped from 27 
percent before Proposition 48 to 
23.5 percent in 1986-87. 

The survey found the overall grad
uation rate for athletes increased 
under Proposition 48 from a 51 per
cent three-year average over 1 983-
65 to 57 percent for the class enter
ing college in 1986. The survey 
defined graduation as students who 
received degrees within six years of 
entering college. 

The NCAA survey of all 298 Divi
sion I schools showed only 30 per
cent of black males in the general 
student body received degrees with
in the Six-year period, far below the 
41 percent graduation rate for black 
male athletes. 

BASEBALL 
Canseco out for season 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Jose 
Canseeo said Thursday a torn elbow 
ligament definitely will end his sea
son and the Texas Rangers outfielder 
said it may possibly end h is baseball 
career. 

Canseeo said an examination by 
orthopedist James Andrews con
firmed he had a tear in his right 
elbow, likely related to a brief pitch
ing appearance in May. But Canseco 
said he wanted to "weigh the pros 
and cons" a day or two before 
deciding whether to have surgery. 

Chief Wahoo staying 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The reaction 

was mixed Thursday over the Cleve
land Indians' decision to keep their 
grinning "Chief Wahoo" logo when 
the team moves to the new Gateway 
Stadium in 1994. 

"We are very happy, very excited 
about this," said Sarah Norman of 
the Save Our Chief group, which 
collected 1 0,000 Signatures asking 
the Indians to keep the logo. 

On the other hand, American 
Indian groups who have lobbied for 
years to drop the beet-red, wide
eyed logo, say it is a racially insensi
tive caricature. 

Clark Hosick, of Alaska's Tlingit 
tribe, said the American Indian com
munity will continue to protest use 
of the logo. 

"The logo is still insulting," said 
Hosick, executive director of the 
North American Indian Cultural 
Center, a non-profit social service 
organization in Akron. 

GOLF 
Price leads Western 

LEMONT, III. (AP) - Picking up 
where he left off last week, Nick 
Price birdied half the holes he 
played and established a one-stroke 
lead Thursday in the first round of 
the Western Open. 

Price, who had a closing 65 Sun
day in winning the Greater Hartford 
Open, used the same Zebra putter 
in improving to an 8-under-par 64 at 
CogHill. 

"It's all downhill from here," the 
current PGA champion said after 
what he called one of the best ball
striking rounds of his career. 

Earl charms Boston media 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - If Acie Earl's game 
is as good as his gab, the Boston 
Celties have a winner. 

He's direct without seeming 
arrogant, often aiming humor at 
himself. With forwards Larry Bird 
and Kevin McHale retired, the 
Celties need one-liners as much as 
front-liners. 

Earl, unfazed by his overnight 
tr8Jlllition from playing for fun to a 
bigh-paying job, can fill both roles. 

lm't it hard to imagine the rich
es he'll rake in for playing a kid's 
game? 

"I don't know if it's hard," 
Boston's (U'st-round draft pick aaid 
Thursday with a laugh . "That's 
what I've been preparing myself 
(for) aJi these years . ... I'm ready. I 
know my family's ready." 

The 6-foot-llY .. inch center from 
Iowa said at a Boston news confer
ence he'd like to sign soon and 
doesn't expect negotiating prob
lems. 

"I plan on playing," he rhymed, 
"so I hope they plan on paying." 

What about this college major, 
he was Bsked. Leisure studies? 

"Park and recreation manage
ment," Earl explained patiently. 
"It's just a fancy name." 

Associated Press 

Acie Earl breaks out the charm for the Boston media member of the Boston Cellics. Earl was chosen by 
Thursday after being officially introduced as the newest Boston in the first round of Wednesday's NBA draft. 

And that name, the same as his 
father . Where does Acie come 
from? 

history. No Celtic haa worn "55" 
before. 

Earl is unique in another way. 
"Have to ask my grandmother on No other Celtic is known to have 

that," Earl said. an uncle who went to college with 
Has he ever done that? Bird, a rude reminder of how much 
"You don't ask her those type of time has passed Bince Bird left 

questions," he answered. Indiana State for the Celtics in 
He said his shooting touch and 1979. 

shot blocking have been compared When Earl heard he was drafted 
with Robert Parish, the man the by Boston on Wednesday night, he 
Celties hope Earl can one day suc- put on a green-and-white Celtics 
ceed as Boston's starting center. cap and pointed to it. 
Their strange running styles also "My uncle (Glen Earl) had pre-
have similarities. dieted that I was going to be in 

"Some people call it uncoordinat- Boston years back, ~ Earl said. "He 
ed," Earl said. "I call it unortho- was out in the crowd. I had about 
dox." 30 family members at the draft. I 

Instead of Parish's double-zero, pointed especially for him because 
Earl will wear double-5 on his uni- I know he was just tickled to 
form , the highest number in club death." 

ft"!(rll"'MIl'_ 
Cardinals gaining 
on sinking Philly 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Suddenly , the 
Philadelphia Phillies find them· 
selves looking in the rear-view mir
ror. 

Brian Jordan hit a grand slam 
and drove in five runs 88 the St. 
Louis Cardinals routed the Nation
al League East leaders 14-5 and 
closed the gap to 5% games Thurs
day. 

The Cardinals, who were 11 ~, 
games out on June 14, took three of 
four from the Phillies and have 
won 10 of 12. They set a season 
high for runs and outscored the 
Pbillies 36·22 in the series. 

"I hope they feel like they're in a 
race," Cardinals starter Bob 
Tewksbury said. "Heck, yeah. If 
they don't think we can chase them 
down, they're doing us a favor." 

Philadelphia has lost five of its 
last six and this was the low-water 
mark for catcher Darren Daulton. 

"This is the most embarrassing 
game I've ever been a part of, and 
I've been on some very bad teams, 
and I've been a very, very, very bad 
player before," Daulton said. "I 
think (the Cardinals) were embar· 
rassed for UB.~ 

Curt Schilling (8-4) certainly was 
red-faced after getting tagged for 
11 hits and 11 runs - seven 
earned - in 2~. innings. He has 
lost his last three starts, surren
dering 15 earned runs and 26 hits 
in 12 innings. 

'1t was pathetic," Schilling said. 
"I embarrassed myself, and I 
embarrassed the organization." 

Phillies manager Jim Fregosi 
wouldn't go quite that far. 

"Schilling had nothing today, 
that', all you can say," Fregosi 
,aid. "There's nothing wrong with 
him physically. He's got to kick 
himaelfin the butt and get going." 

But Daulton would, ripping the 
Phillies' pitching staff in general 
and Tommy Greene, the 10ler on 
Wednesday night, in particular. 

"I've seen one guy who was 8-1, 
and in his last five decisions, he's 
not showed up," Daulton said. 
"Well, maybe in one of the five he 
did. The other guys, I'm not sure if 
they're tired, nervous, ecared, wor
ried, feeling the preuure. I'm not 
lure what to think." 

There was no pressure on 
Tewksbury (9-6), who pitched eight 
innings and allowed four runs on 
10 bits to win bis fifth straight 
decision. Tewksbury retired 14 bat
ters in a row at one point and 
didn't walk a batter for his third 
straight start. 

"They made it easy for me," 
Tewksbury said . "Those are the 
games pitchers relish." 
Expo' 7, Pirates 5 

MONTREAL - Rookie Tim Lak
er's three-run double capped a six
run third inning in Montreal's 
third straight victory over Pitts
burgh. 

The Pirates bit seven doubles, 
but still lost for the 12th time in 13 
road games. 

Wi! Cordero was intentionally 
walked by Steve Cooke (5-4) to 
bring up Laker, who began the 
game batting .171 with four RBIs. 

Mel Rojas (4-6) worked three 
scoreless innings in relief. 
MarI.lna 7, Mete 6 

MIAMI - Charlie Hough out
pitched Dwight Gooden and the 
Florida Marlins beat the New York 
Mets to avoid being swept in a 
home series for the first time. 

Jeff Coni:te drove in four runs 
with a double, single and ground
out. 

The 45-year-old Hough (4-8) 
pitched seven innings and allowed 
six hits, including solo home runs 
by Gooden and rookie Jeromy Bur
nitz. The victory was just the sec
ond for Hough since the first week 
of the season. 

Gooden (7-8) lost his fourth con
secutive start. He retired 14 in a 
row before the Marlins scored 
three insurance runs in the eighth. 
Gooden went the distance, allowing 
11 bits and striking out nine for a 
season high. 
Bravetl ., Rocldel 0 

ATLANTA - Tom Glavine 
pitched a four-hitter and Sid 
Bream and Greg Olson bit bome 
runs as the Atlanta Braves beat 
the Colorado Rockies and finished 
off a three-game sweep. 

It was Atlanta'. second sweep of 
the Beason, and its fifth win in six 
games. The Brave, took a four
game series in Colorado in May. 

• 

While Glen Earl didn't play bas
ketball at Indiana State, he 
admired Bird and was a big Celties 
fan. 

"I don't believe he knew Larry," 
Earl said, "but Larry's bis man." 

Earl's primary strengths are his 
shooting touch and defense. He's a 
decent passer but needs to improve 
his footwork and adjust to the more 
grueling NBA pace. 

He's confident he can do that 
after being chosen with the 19th 
pick, later than expected. Earl had 
worked out with Denver, Detroit, 
Milwaukee , Golden State and 
Atlanta, who all picked before 
Boston, but not with the Celtics. 

"I'm going to be ready to make 
18 teams wish they would have got 
me," Earl said. 

It may take a few years to 
accomplish that since Parish, who 
will be 40 in August, is stiJi effec
tive and may play beyond the one 
season len on his contract. 

Meanwhile, Earl has an experi
enced teacher. 

"With the Chief (Parish) on his 
last legs I have to learn from him," 
Earl said. It was an unwittingly 
cold, but typically direct descrip
tion from a self-assured player. 

"He seems like a nice kid," 
Celties senior executive vice presi
dent Dave Gavitt smiled. "But I'd 
wait before I judge his personality. 

"I'd wait 'til he goes through bis 
rust double (practice) session with 
the Chief in the fal] and then see 
how he feels." 

Associated Press 

St, Louis' Brian Jordan is surrounded by teammates following his third
inning grand slam in the Cardinal.' 14-5 win over Philadelphia Thursday. 

Glavine (10-3) walked none and bases loaded in the fifth, blunting 
struck out two in his fourth com- Cincinnati's biggest threat. 
plete game of the season. He Mitchell went O-for-4, ending his 
pitched his second shutout of the hitting streak at 20 games, second-
year and the 12th ofbis career. longest in the NL this season. 

Bream hit his aeventh home run Gonzalez homered and had an 
in the fourth inning off Armando RBI groundout off Jose Rijo (6-4). 
Reynoso (5-4). Olson had a two-run Rijo gave up four runs on six bits 
shot, hi' second of the season, in and four walks in seven innings, 
the sinh off Scott Service. and remained winless since May 
Aatro. 8, Recta 1 22. 

CINCINNATI - Pete Harnisch Ranle" 8, Tiler. 5 
pitched eight innings to snap his DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers 
three-game losing IItreak and the lost their 10th consecutive game, 
Houston Astroa scored four runs in giving up five runs in the fifth 
the eighth for a win over the inning and falling to the Texas 
Cincinnati Reds. Rangers. 

Andujar Cedeno and Eddie Detroit, which returned home 
Taubenaee" each had two-run sin- from a nine-game road trip, has 
gles as the Astros broke the game been outscored 80-31 during the 
open in the eighth. Luis Gonzalez slide, the club's worst since a 12-
drove in a pair of runs to stake game losing streak in 1989. The 
Harnisch (7-5) to a 4-1 lead af\er Tigers, who led the American 
six. League East by two games on June 

Harnisch gave up six hits and 22, dropped 4'!. games bebind first
w.on for the lint time since June 4. place Toronto. 
The victory hinged on one at-bat - The Tigers made four errors and 
he got Kevin Mitchell, the Reds' lIeveral other fielding and baserun
hottest hitter, to fly out with the ning mistakes. John Doherty (7-4) 

See MAJOR LEAGUES, ".11 
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Q Before Acie Earl, who was 
the last Iowa basketball 

player to be drafted by the 
Celtics? 

See answer on Page 11. 

Orlando 
believes 
in 'Ma c' : 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
The Magic has landed the nelt • 
Magic. 

When Earvin Johnson entered 
the NBA in 1979, he revolution· 
ized the pro game. Every team • 
began searching for a tall point 
guard who could drive, pU., 
shoot, defend, think and make • 
bis teammates better. 

Johrulon retired two years ago, 
and the league kept waiting for 
the next Magic. 

There have been many pre- • 
tenders over the years. But not , 
until Wednesday, when the 
Orlando Magic maneuvered to \ 
get Anfernee Hardaway in the 
draft, has a real candidate I 

emerged. 
True, Hardaway has not yet 

bounced an NBA ball or launched ) 
an NBA 3-pointer. He hasn't 
tried to navigate the NBA lane or \ 
taken an NBA elbow to the , 
throat. I 

He's no Earvin Johnson ' 
because there was only one • 
Earvin Johnson. 

But this marvelous 6-foot-7 , 

:s:: c~~: :~h:~!~~~~e:~ , 
rekindling Magic. 

Johnson said so himself. 
Hardaway was on the team of \ 

collegians that worked out with • 
last summer's Olympic Dream 
Team, captained by Johnson. 

Magic was so impressed that • 
he paid Hardaway the .ultimate 
compliment: 

"It was like looking in the mir- \ 
ror and playing against myself." 

There's nothing Hardaway 
can't do. He's a better leaper, out
side shooter and defender than 
Johnson was at this stage of his 
career. While no one will dupli
cate the tremendous instincts , 
savvy and court vision that made , 
Magic the pre-eminent floor gen
eral, Hardaway is not lacking. ' 
And Hardaway definitely bas the • 
ability to make those around him 
better. 

In hiB first year of college baD, • 
he took a marginally talented 
Memphis State team to the final 
eight of the NCAA tournament. 
Last year, with an even less-tal- • 
ented team, Hardaway again 
reached the tourney. \ 

"Every so often a player cornel I 

along that has a special label on 
him," said Brian Hill, who on , 
Wednesday replaced Orlando 
coach Matt Guokas . "I think ' 
Anfernee Hardaway is one of 
those players." 

And Orlando got him - and ~ 
three future No. 1 dra1\ choices > 
as a bonus. 

Under a pre-draft arrangement • 
with Golden State, the Magic ) 
made Michigan forward Chris 
Webber the first pick. After ~ 
Philadelphia chose 7·6 center I 

Shawn Bradley, the Warriora 
took Hardaway. Golden State, , 
desperate for a big man, then 
swapped Hardaway for Webber I 

and threw in first-rounders that I 

Orlando can exercise in 199~, 
1998 and 2000. 

"We sensed that they were . 
intent on doing this,» Magic gen
eral manager Pat Williams said. , 
"We kept asking for the world, 
and darn if they didn't give it to j 

us." 
And, he said, Hardaway w .. I 

the player he wanted all alolll· 
Webber is quite a physical speci· I 
men, but with ShaquiUe O'Neal I 

already dominating the lane, 
Williams felt it was more impOfo , 
tant to get the perimeter play.er I 

and passer the team needs to &» 
vate the next level. , 

.Orlando wasn't the draft's only I 
wmner. 

Though they gave up a lot, the \ 
Warriors could afford to eacrificl 
for Webber. They needed to add I 
size and strength to a lineup thai 
includes Chris Mullin, 'm Hard-
away, Billy Owens : ' 
Marciulionis. I 

And though Webbe, '-m_ 
lar 6-9, needs work on hia oft'. 
sive game, he win be an immei- ; ' 
ate presence on defense and ~ 
boards. And he was the only biI 
man available who can keep pICII )1 
with the fast-breaking Warriors. 

Teams not faring as well: NrII 1/ 
Jersey, which drafted Kan'" 
guard Rex Walters 16th overall j 
and then admitted that he'. IID* 
good enough to start; Utah, 
which added bulk. but little ellf; 
San Antonio, which didn't pick 
until late in the second roUD" 
and New York, which had ItO 
aelections at all. 

Hi: 82 
10: 64 

LOCAL 
Business school 
acting senior assoc:iat~ 
dean 

Colin Bell has been 
ing senior associate dean 
College of Business 
Administration. 

Bell, chairman of the 
Department of 
Services since 1989, 
business faculty in 1 
served as the college 's 
dean for graduate nr(',or;"mCl 

1980 to 1 984. 

• UI considers finalists 
health sciences \'ice 

• dent position 
The list of candidates 

new post of vice president 
I health sciences has been 
• rowed from five to three. 

three names have been su 
to UI President Hunter 

All have visited the UI 
for interviews. A decision 
expected by mid-July. 

The finalists for the 
I are: 

-Anthony Barbato, 
chief administrative 

I (Chicago) University 'V1~'UI'-" 
Center; 

- Richard DeVaul, vice 
dent for health affairs and 

I the College of Medicine, 
& M University Health 
Center; 

-Henri Manasse, i 
I chancellor for health 
I Health Sciences Center, 

University of Illinois at Ch' 

NATIONAL 
Cities prepare fot 
Operation Rescue 
demonstrations 

CLEVELAND (AP)
Operation Rescue targeting 
in seven states for its summE 
abortion campaign, cities an 
abortion clinics far and widE 
making plans of their own t( 
things calm. 

Next weekend, Operatio 
Rescue begins a 1 D-day "Cit 

demonstration aim 
in Cleveland; 

It '''<I}J'JIt''-,,,. Paul; San Jc 
Calif.; iladelphia; Dallas 1 

Fort Worth; and Jackson, M 
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